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Alan Grossman Rockland attor
ney was invited by the Jewish
P a rty For 21 Y e a r O ld s P la n n e d
Home for the Aged of Portland to
be master of ceremonies at the
dedicatory exercises for its new
The Rockland League of Women regular polling booth and establish
Voters will once again hold a pub a conventional polling place, com addition Sunday afternoon .
Joseph W. Larkin, president of
lic meeting at which candidates for plete with specimen ballots, ward
the
Home, Rabbi Morris Bekritsky
municipal office may address the ens, ward clerks and party repre
of Portland, and Meyer Ross, di
voters.
sentatives.
Each new voter, who wishes to rector of the Home for the Aged,
Mrs. William Talbot has an 
together with one of the residents
nounced that the meeting will be do so, may go through the proced
of the Home "another Mr. Ross”
ure
of
voting
in
order
th
a
t
they
held at the high school auditorium
Friday evening at 7.30. The ses may be familiar with it n ex t Mon visited Rockland to personally ex
tend the invitation to Mr. Grosssion will be open to all voters in day when they actually vote.
Local markets with delivery man, who is also a director of the
the city, and all candidates for
trucks, milk dealers, stores a n d the HoniP. and were breakfast guests
office alike.
Each candidate will be given an Junior Chamber of Commerce are of the B'nai B’rith Lodge.
The Jewish Home for the Aged
opportunity to speak to the voters all co-operating with the Women
and to explain his views on the Voters in distributing handbills serves the Jewish communities of
problems which will confront the this week publicizing the election, Maine and New Hampshire and
particular board or group to which the two meetings, and urging reg delegates for all communities are
istration of all those persons in 1expected to participate in what is
he is seeking election.
Those who have reached their the city who are not now registered ; regarded as an outstanding event
for the Jewish communities of both
21st birthday since the last regis voters.
The candidates meetings were states. The principal speaker for
tration, and those who are voting
for the first time, are to be ten started several years ago by the j the afternoon was Max Alexander
dered a party at the McLain Women Voters and have been car who is an expert in Gerontology
School from 4 to 6 p. m. Friday. ried out each election since. They and its kindred science, Geriatrics
At the party, instruction in voting have been well attended by candi and only recently was called upon
procedure will be given by the dates and voters alike an d have by the Mayor of Providence, R. I.,
Officers of the Maine Lobster & Seafoods Festival who took office Friday evening. Seated, left to Women Voters. To best serve the served to acquaint the public with to study th e Dexter Asylum. At
right, are President Clinton Gifford and Wilbur Senter, the treasurer. Standing are Vice Presidents new voters, the club will erect a the candidates’ views.
present Mr. Alexander is executive
A Sidney L. Cullen, John Hartson and William Hopkins. Secretary Clifford Ladd was unable to be at the
meeting during which the annual elections were held.
The Woman's Association of the director of th e Jewish Home for
C h o o s e D e le g a te s First Baptist Church will m eet in the Aged in Providence.
and George Parsons.
Leaders of th e various communi
the vestry Wednesday afternoon
Civic Project Study
ties
brought congratulations.
C lin to n G iffo r d N e w P re s id e n t; W illia m
Eastern Division Rifle Club at 2.30.
A committee to investigate civic
Will Send Them To the
‘ projects to which the earnings of

W o r k A s P re s id e n t O f '51 A f f a ir
Clinton B. Gifford, executive of
the Waldoboro Garage Company
and secretary of the Maine Lobster
i i Seafoods Festival Corporation for
the past year, was elected its presi
dent Friday evening.
Vioe presidents of the group
named were Sidney L. Cullen, John
Hartson and William Hopkins.
Treasurer Wilbur Senter was re
turned to office for the second year.
Clifford Ladd was named secretary
of the corporation.
Officers All Experienced Men

Gifford will be entering his third
year with the Festival group. He
has served as head of the special
events committee and as corpora
tion secretary.
Cullen will be associated with the
Festival for the third year, having
previously served as publicity com
mitteeman and publicity chairman
and on the executive board.
H artson is in his fifth year of
association with the event, being
one of the originators of the Fes
tival when a member of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. He has
previously served as vice president
and member of the executive com
mittee. Last year, he was in charge
of grounds and construction and the

TH IR D CONCERT

W a rre n V illa g e
Singers
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0

construction of the Maine Fisher
men’s Memorial Pier.
Hopkins will serve his second
year with the Festival staff. Last
year, he was chairman of the Maine
Sea Goddess Contest.
Sftnter joined the Festival staff
last year as treasurer and retains
the position the coming year.
Ladd served the 1961 Festival as
a member of the serving committee
and was in charge of ticket sales
at the serving tent.
The executive group will meet
Dec. 2 to make committee appoint
ments for the 1952 Festival, sub
ject to the approval of the board
of directors a t a meeting the fol
lowing week.
This year, the participating clubs
and fishing industry groups have
returned one director from last
year's staff and appointed a new
man. The result is that the board
is made up of experienced men in
part, and of men who will serve
this year under the tutelage of the
senior director from their club.
Next year, the junior director will
then take the top position to train
his successor.
To Invite New Groups

The possibility of extending an
invitation to additional organiza
tions to participate in the Festi
val was proposed . and approved.
Special attention is to be given to
women’s groups, from which, in the
past, the bulk of the volunteer
workers have been drawn for the
booths and serving tent. It was the
opinion of the directors that these
workers should have representation
on the board of directors and a
voice in Festival affairs.
Vice President John Hartson
heads a committee which will conj tact additional organizationsr Serv
ing with him are Samuel Collins

ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW N A D E A U 'S IN N
H A S CLOSED U N TIL S P R IN G
W e w ish to t a k e th is o p p o rtu n ity to e x p re ss
ou r d ee p e st a p p r e c ia tio n for th e g e n e r o u s p a tr o n 
a g e and m any c o u r t e s ie s accord ed u s a n d our sta ff
t h e p a s t happy s e a s o n .

NEW

N A D E A U 'S

IN N

M R. AND M R S . LAW R EN C E N A D E A U

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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State Meeting

F o u r)

Approaches To Vinalhaven
To Be Marked Soon With
White Flashing Unit
The Coast Guard has announced
the impending installation of a
lighted buoy at the entrance to
Carver's Harbor on Vinalhaven.
The decision to place the naviga
tional aid in the much traveled
route leading to
the island
community's harbor follows peti
tions presented by island interests.
Coast Guard Rockland reports
th at the location of the buoy will
be 1700 yards 90 degrees true from
the Vinalhaven standpipe. It will
be on the Northwest side of the
rock formation known as Green’s
Ledges in the approaches to Car
ver’s Harbor.
The unit will contain a 155 milli
meter acetylene lantern with a 10
second white flash.
The setting of the buoy is ex
pected to be a task of the local
buoy tender, the Laurel, in the
near future.

The Eastern Division Rifle Club
will hold a special meeting Friday
for the purpose of electing delegates
to the annual meeting of the Maine
State Rifle and Pistol Association.
This meeting will give the Club
members the opportunity to regis
ter for the rifle and pistol teams
scheduled to shoot in the postal
matches starting in January.
The rifle teams in the League
consist of eight shooters. Each
shooter fires 10 shots at each tar
get, two standing and one prone.
The five high scores to count. The
pistol team shoots three targets;
ten shots slow fire, timed fire and
rapid fire.
Last year there were about 50 rifle
teams and five or more pistol. The
outlook for this season is much bet
ter. There are several new clubs
with prospective teams to be entered
in the association.

TO HONOR OLIVER LOVEJOY

O d d F e llo w s W ill Pay T rib u te To G ra n d
O ld M a n O n F riday N ig h t
The grand old man of local
I.O.OF. bodies, Oliver B. Lovejoy
of Rockland, will be accorded full
honors Friday night on th e occa
sion of his nintieth birthday. All
members of the Odd Fellows, Re
bekahs, Cantons, Auxiliary and
Theto Rho are invited to th e af
fair, to honor Mr. Lovejoy, which
will be held in Odd Fellows Hall,
opening at 8 p. m. Refreshments
and entertainment.
[The appended record an d tri
bute to Mr. Lovejoy was w ritten in
1938 by the late Luke Spear Davis.]

Oliver Lovejoy joined Knox
Lodge, March 19, 1888 and began
his activities a t once, as he was
Vice Grand in 1889 and Noble
Grand the first six months of 1890,
as the term of Noble Grand was
six months at th a t time.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovejoy, joined
Miriam Rebekah Lodge October 30,
1890 being ch a rter members when
that Lodge was instituted. (They
are the only ch arter members now
living.) He joined Rockland En
campment, December 9, 1892 and
was Chief P atriarch in 1897. He

S ou th U nion Poultry H o u se Burned Saturday

K n o x P o stm a ste rs

Have Monthly Meeting At
the Worster House In
Hallowell
The Knox County unit of the
National Association of Postmast
ers met Sunday a t the Worster
House in Hallowell, with 15 P. M.'s
present, and the president of the
State Chapter. William Jordan, who
had just taken unto himself a
bride—the former Winnie Byron of
Littleton, N. H. In honor of the
special guests’ presence a wedding
cake was served with the fixin's.
Mrs. Bertha Borgerson made a
report in regard to the National
Convention which is to be held In
Boston next October.
It is interesting to note the in
fluence exerted by the Knox
County Unit. Mrs. Borgerson is
State Secretary, Everett N. Hobbs
All that remained of the McAllister poultry plant within a matter
is an international director and was discovered by the owner in the basement. Flying embers caught
Orrin V. Drew is editor of the but the fire was kept from spreading by Union firemen.
State paper.
The members of the unit are vi
tally interested in its aims, and
E d w a rd M c A llis te r P la n t R azed In Less
greatly enjoy the monthly meetings.
The next gathering will be at
T h a n H o u r; 21,000 B ird F lock S o ld
Stahl’s Tavern in
Waldoboro,
a n y w h e re

a n d
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L. CULLEN

C a n d id a te

F rid a y ; U p w a r d

For th e

B o ard o f Trustees o f th e
R O C K L A N D PORT DISTRICT

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, MONDAY, DEC. 3
In his capacity as a newsman the past 12 years, he has
gained a thorough knowledge of the waterfront, the fishing
fleet and its needs for pier space as well as those of the
island boats.
He believes that labor and materials for a Rockland Muni
cipal Pier should come from the area; keeping the funds
within this section at a time when they are needed to
bolster the labor sitnation.
142*144

Edward McAllister of South
Union suffered heavy financial loss
Saturday night when his poultry
plant burned to the ground.
I The 50 by 75 foot wooden struc
ture, which towered four stories
I
I in height in the center of the
I
I North County community, was re' duced to glowing rubble in less
than an hour.
The loss would have been sever
al times that sustained by McAllis
ter had he not been fortunate
enough to have sold his 21.000 bird
flock of White Rocks the day be
fore. The last of the 13 week old
broilers had been shipped to a
packing plant barely over 24 hours
before the blaze broke out.
While McAllister could not figure
his losses immediately, persons in

B la c k C a t

In his Yankee Yarns Sunday Al
ton Blackington discussed the great
I November storm of 1898. and quoted
1from a few of the 414 replies he
received from his request for details
as to the kind of a night it was
when the Steamship of Portland
foundered. Theories, he said, in
cluded the belief that the cra ft col
lided with the Rockland schooner
Addie E. Snow (also lost in that
storm) and explosion of the boiler.
The story included some amazing
coincidences.
—o—
A Rockland man who owns 25
shirts, at least, is dreading the
coming of Santa Claus for fear he
will add to the stock. And he's
about as well fixed with stockings
neckties and handkerchiefs. But a
box of smokable cigars would not
be scorned.

Session S p o n s o re d By W o m e n V o te r s ;

( C o n t in u e d

The

B y t h e R oving R e p o r t e r

Rockland Attorney Master

A n O p p o r tu n ity T o H e a r C a n d id a te s A t

C o ffie ld G iv e n V o te O f T h a n k s For

Volume 106, Number 142

Waldo Chick

The Knox County Poultry Im
provement Association will hold a
meeting Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock in the workroom of the
Farnsworth Museum in Rockland.
Guest speaker of the meeting will
be Waldo Chick, poultry expert of
York. Chick is presenty president
of the Northeastern Poultry Produc
ers Council; the Maine Federation
of Agriculture and a director of
the State Farm Bureau. He is a
past president of the York Coun
ty Poultry Improvement Associa
tion and the Maine Poultry Im
provement Association.
The Knox poultry group is head
ed by Alfred Niskala of Union, who
was elected at the annual sessions
held recently in conjunction with
an association trade show in Union.
joined Canton Lafeyette, Sept. 13,
1898. and served as Captain in 1902
and three times since and as ac
countant for several years.
Brother Lovejoy was a charter
member of Knox and Lincoln Past
G rand’s Association, joining April
21, 1915 and served as President in
1917. He served as G rand Marshal
of the Grand Lodge of Maine in
1910, during Frank B. Miller's year
as Grand Master, also serving as
G rand Chaplain in 1935 during Al
bert Libby's year as G rand Master.
He was Grand M arshal of the
G rand Encampment of Maine in
1936. during Luke S. Davis’s year as
G rand Patriarch. He has also
served as D. D. G. P. of the Grand
Encampment in this district, (and
was D. D. G. M. of District 16 in
1939 and 1940.
He has served as degree master
several years In both branches of
th e order.
On June 6, 1934. th e Grand De
coration of Chivalry was conferred
upon Brother Lovejoy in Bruns
wick. This is one of the highest
honors to be given any Odd Fel
low, and Brother Lovejoy is the
second brother of Knox Lodge to
receive this high degree. Unlike
most Brothers, thinking they have
done their part, after serving as
Noble Grand and dropping out of
active work, Brother Lovejoy is
still active in Odd Fellowship to
day, attending most all meetings.
The bus which goes to State
G range Wednesday, Dec. 5 is lack
ing 10 passengers and unless these
10 are gotten before Thursday the
public will be asked to fill the va
ca n t seats. The bus will leave
Wood's Station at 8 a. m. and will
retu rn after the last session on the
same day. If interested see Rob
e rt Murray at Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store and sign up for the
trip.

of minutes of the time the blaze
pines to the rear of the building

T h at turkeys pick up and eat
any bright object they can swallow
is shown in the fact that one house
wife at Matinicus on opening the
gizzard of her Thanksgiving bird
discovered
two
medium-sized
marbles.
—0—
Regarding Black Cat item about
Illinois license number 2,294,727—
the car belongs to Cpl. Albert E.
Brackett, a former Rockland boy
who has been at Chanute Air Base
in Illinois the past eight months
and was home visiting his mother,
Mrs. Helen Brackett, 14 Camden
street—his first leave.
The friendly man w ith the
friendly smile can be found most
any tim e between the corner of
Park street and Watts barber shop.
His regular occupation is th a t of
clerk but on Thanksgiving Day he
donned white cap and apron and
prepared and served a lovely din
ner at the South End. Everything
was delicious.
—o—
Cecil Sprague (topping of South
Beverly Glen, Los Angeles writes:
"It’s getting quite snappy nights
now and the days seem all too short
here in the Canyon, as the sun goes
behind Bel Air in the late middle
of the afternoon. I don’t like this
Daylight Saving Time and wish we
could stay on Standard Time
permanently.”
Clarence Darrow’s first recorded
court battle with a grizzled veteran
who repeatedly tried to belittle
him by referring to “my beardless
adversary.” Concluding his sum
mation, young Darrow told this
anecdote.
The king of Spain, Darrow said,
once entrusted a youthful liege
with an important message to the
court of a neighboring monarch.
The latter flew into a rage and
cried: “Does the king of Spain
lack men, that he sends me a
beardless boy?”
The
young ambassador an
swered: “Sire, had my king but
had known you imputed wisdom to
a beard, he would have sent a
goat.”
The “beardless adversary” won
his case.—Globe’s daily story.
One year ago: Storm damage in
the Knox County area was estim at
ed to reach $200,000. Fire crews
answered 24 calls — Twenty-two
football players given their let
ters—Mrs. Harvey S. Comery, 91,
died in Thomaston.
Officials of Union Fair will mei
in Augusta at the Augusta Houi
Dec. 5 and 6 with officials of tl
other fairs of the state for the ar
nual meeting of the Maine Agricu
tural F air Association.

C A L S O

Eini Riutta of W arren and
RANGE
FUEL
Georgia Williamson of Rockport
OIL
OIL
have been assigned parts in the
M cA llister s a id .
cast
of
the
Maine
Masque
Theatre
The owner related that he dis
MARITIME OIL CO.
covered the blaze when he went play “Jenny Kissed Me” at the
TEL. 1371
(4)
from his home about 10 p m. to University ol Maine.
drain the rad iato r of a truck for
the night. The fire was then in the
O f $15,000 Loss
basement but spread even as he
placed a call for the Union firemen.
The Union
Fire Department
the poultry business and fam iliar
with such plants, set the figure as asked aid of th e Rockland fire
fighters and a truck and crew was
high as $15,000.
sent.
McAllister acquired the building,
Due to an error in shipment by
which was originally an organ
WITHIN KNOX COUNTY, OVER 16 YEARS
a
hatchery. 18.000 chicks, due today
factory, and in more recent years
You A r e C o r d ia lly In v ite d to
owned by Byron Clark and used at the plant, arrived Friday. Not
as a truck body m anufacturing being ready for them as he was
still shipping th e old flock. McAll
C o m p e te In th e
plant some eight months ago.
ister returned them. The incident
He had installed central h o t wa
ALL M A IN E TA LEN T CONTEST
made him twice fortunate in unter heating and equipment of the
conciously
protecting
himself
AT PORTLAND
poultry raising industry to make
against bird loss in the fire.
it one of the most modern plants
A
u
d
itio
n
s
To Be H e ld A t th e
The heat from the fire was so
in the section. Nothing was sal
intense that it ignited pines sever
ELKS CLUB
vaged from the building.
al feet in the rear of the burning
The flock of 21.000 birds which plant. Union firemen were able to
S A T U R D A Y N IG H T — DEC. 1
he moved out the day prior to the hold the fire from spreading to the
WINNER
W IL L BE SENT TO N E W YORK F O R
fire was the second which h e had woods. It was necessary to wet
raised to maturity in th e eight down the roofs and sidewalls of
AUDITIONS W IT H THE A R TH U R GODFREY S H O W
months he had been in possession! two 24 by 75 foot poultry shelters
PLEASE CONTACT BOB BREWER AT ONCE
of the building.
which were some 150 feet from
200 Main St., or Elks Club. Tel. 523
T h e
s tru c tu re
a n d
its
c o n te n ts
the blazing building. There w e r e
142-143
a re
c o v e re d
in
p a r t b y
in s u r a n c e ,
no birds in t h e s h e l t e r s .
jJzizHraJzjaiuareragrejarazjajzigrererazreizjuzjgjartrararajzraalS
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E d ito r, F R A N K A. W IN S L O W

Elks and P. 0. No. 1 Are
Riding Neck and Neck
In League Contest
Shell* S, MCRR 0
Shelli: L. Cook 277, H. Carr 271,
J. McLoon 281, E. Cook 306, Drinkwater 271. Total 1406. High string,
McLoon, E. Cook 107.
M.C.RJL: Anderson 307, Lowell

283, Carsley 275, Robinson 282.
Dummy 240. Total 1367. High

[EDITORIAL]
i

APPR ECIATES OUR LIBRARY
In another column appears a highly appreciative letter
from G. E. Erickson, who styles himself "a newcomer in
Rockland,” and who bestows deserved praise upon our Pub
lic Library. No doubt many other patrons of the institu
tion share his views, but it has remained for Mr. Erickson
to put them in words so th a t the directors may know their
efforts are appreciated. Too often we fail to voice the
approval which would hearten earnest effort.

string Anderson 122.
Water Co 4, Knox Business 1
Water Co.: Dummy 240. Dummy
240, M . Winslow 272, Varney 253,
Doak 317. Total 1322. High string,
Doak 120.

Knox Bus.: Dummy 240, Dummy
240, Staples 286, Melvin 262, Smith
273. Total 1301. High string. Staples
101.
P. O. No. 1 (4,) I.O .O T. 1

P. O. No. 1: Dummy 240, Stew
a rt 339, Moulaison 289. R. Perry
257, Rackliff 263. Total 1388. High
string Stewart 126.
I.O.O.F.: Dummy 240, A. Benner
278, A. Makinen 252, Hastings 284.
W. Makinen 308. Total 1362. High
string, W. Makinen 106.
Elks 4. Gulf 1

Elks: Norton 307, LeGage 284
Howlett 321, Anastasio 26&, Arico
297. Total 1487. High string, Nor
ton 121.
Gulf: Hallowell 301, Danielson
280, Colby 263, Drinkwater 264,
Sleeper 280. Total 1388. High string
Hallowell 121.
*** *
The Shells by taking a 5 to 0
sweep from the Maine Central,
bunched the leading teams in the
standing, improved their own posi
tion and knocked the Railroadsmen
off the top of the heap. The Rail
roaders were handicapped by a 240
dummy score, losing the three
strings by 16, 20 and 6 pins. Con
ceivably, a fifth man in the lineup
might have brought victory instead
of defeat for the MCRR. Inciden
tally, these dummy scores of 240
per match which have predomina
ted during the rolling of the sea
son so far, tend to penalize a team
and detract considerably from the
pinfall average of the team so
penalized. In the other matches,
the Elks strengthened their lead
with a 4 to 1 victory and the Post
Office continued pressing for the
top spot, also winning 4 to 1. Russ
Stewart carried the burden in the
latter match with a 339 total and
singles of 95, 126 and 118. In pinfall average, the Ind. have a one
pin advantage over the Elks.
S t a n d in g s

W
23
22
18
17
20
19
16
11
10
9
8
2

Elks
P. O. No. 1
M . C . R. R.
Am Legion
Independents
Shells

I. O. O. F.
Water Co.
40*8

Gulf OH
Knox Business
P. O. No. 2

L
7
8
7
8
10
11
14
19
20
21
22
28

Pet
.767
.733
.720
.689
.667
633
.533
.367
.333
.300
.267
067

Ave
479
461
465
466
480
462
457
445
456
454
440
433

High For Week

Match Total—Elks, 1478. Stewart
336.
Single string—Gulg 510, Stewart
126.

OFFICE OF CITY CLERK

In accordance with Section 1106
of Article X I of the City Charter,
the following have filed nomination
papers for the offices listed below

for the election to be held Decem
ber 3. 1961:
Councilmen

D. Robert McCarty,
41 Admontem Ave
Carl M. Stilphen. 9 Claremont St..
M e m b e rs o f S c h o o l B o a rd

A. Alan Grossman. 71 Willow
C . Maxwell Ames.
17 Masonic
Freeland E. Staples, Sr..
40 Willow
Blaine P. Merrill, 86 Mechanic

St.
St.
St.
St.

Member of Rockland School District

E. Clifford Ladd. 5 Walker St.
o f R o c k la n d

Place

P o r t D is t r ic t

Douglas K. Cooper, 149 Limerock St
Gilbert E. Barker.
11 Lisle St.
C h r is t y C. Adams. 41 No. Main St
Stuart T. Ames. Jr., 26 Pacific St.
Howard M Kenniston,
29 Gay St.
E r v i n L. Curtis, 91 New County Rd
William K. Bicknell, 87 Beech St
Ralph L. Brown,
61 Rankin St.
Sidney L. Cullen,
6 Broad St.
WARD ONE
Warden
P. Evelyn Cates.

152 Camden St
Ward Clerk
Josephine Deshon, 243 Camden St
WARD TWO
Warden
L a u r a R . M axey,

37 Warren St.

Ward Clerk

Maude Stevens.

34 Warren St.

WARD THREE
Warden

Winifred C. Karl.

11 Granite St.

Ward Clerk

Katharine E. Karl, 181 Limerock St
WARD FOUR
Warden
Mary P. Carey,

30 Elm St

Ward Clerk

Velma Marsh.

77 Broad St.

WARD FIVE
Warden

Berniece L. Jackson. 24 Franklin St
Ward Clerk

Evelyn G. George, 331 Pleasant St.
WARD SIX
Warden

Nathalie R Snow,

24 Fulton St.

Ward Clerk

WARD SEVEN
Warden
Etta S. Andersen.

B y Ralph W . T y ler

Organized, large scale driving of legal, with only the consideration
deer, the expected "bomb-shell" of of a few small details regarding
the November meeting of the Knox i whistles and other noise-making
County Fish and Game Association 1devices.
Our wardens have found no vio
at South Thomaston last Fridaynight turned out to be somew’hat i lations in the area of their service
of a "dud" when attending mem- where deer drives are being con
I bers already alerted by county-wide ducted.
i rumors, failed to reveal facts th a t; That something will be done
i would put the finger on any one I about it seems almost certain.
No function of State that will
person or group th at had violated
i the deer hunting laws as laid down change the situation appears pos
in the small yellow booklet issued sible before another session of
by the Maine Fish and Game De Legislature.
The man to watch and to fear,
partment covering the present hunt
before another season rolls around
ing season in our State.
ANOTHER P O T E N T IA L CA N D ID A TE
Following an interesting short is the land owner of our hunting
Harold E. Stassen hasn't said yes, and he hasn’t said
talk on hunting fatality statistics areas. He can land has every rea
no in regard to whether he will be a candidate for the presi
and a fine exhibition of motion pic son in the defense of his civil
dential nomination. But his backers have opened national
tures by Public Relations Officer rigghts and our wildlife) change the
headquarters, which would seem to put him in a class with
Warden Kenneth Gray of Depart- J picture quite completely.
Shall we, the sportsmen of Knox
Eisenhower in that respect.
ment Headquarters office, the
reading of a letter from former club County who uphold the conserva
secretary Harold B Kaler t o ; tion of wildlife as the outstanding
SEAW AY F O R FOREIG N S H IP S
President Roy Miller, before the aim and purpose of our constitution
A tatal blow to the Port of Portland and the loss of all
assembly of around 75 sportsmen and bylaws as an organized sports
men’s group, admit that the prop
the import of woodpulp and China clay for the middle west,
opened the expected discussion.
which today forms an important backlog in the foreign com
The association was indeed fortu erty owner of our hunting areas
merce of the port would result if the St. Lawrence Seaway
nate in the hour that followed by , has excelled us in his concepts of
should be authorized and constructed, it was stated by R. M.
having present, among other guests 1the meaning of the word, “conser
Edgar, assistant to the President of the Boston and Maine
j the two young and efficient members vation,” and thereby makes the
Railroad and the Maine Central Railroad, as he addressed
j of the Warden’s service who have first move to correct or eliminate a
the Maine Association of Railroad Veterans at their monthly
been assigned to this area—Emery bad situation?
Shall we, in our greed to get a
S. McIntire of Camden and Wil
meeting.
"The bare facts are" said Mr. Edgar, "that the construc
liam D. Snow of Warren, who did deer, convince him that we are
poor losers by taking that deer by
much to clarify the situation.
tion would cost United States taxpayers in excess of a billion
It appeared th at certain named a method that falls In the cate
dollars and by no stretch of the imagination could it ever be
members of the Association had, gory of poor sportsmanship, simply
self-supporting. The proposed 27-foot depth of channel
and openly admitted having accom because the present law gives as
would be usable by only about four percent of the United
panied on large scale deer drives that privilege? We want the free
States owned fleet of merchant vessels. In other words we
the group of hunters who operate in dom of the countryside to hunt and
would build a Seaway for foreign-owned ships.
fish at will and offer the welcome
this area each season.
"The administration which is whole-heartedly behind
Disclosing actually known facts hand of good fellowship to the landthe perpetual proponents of this project is already making
regarding these drives, it was found owner as he has offered it to us for
political deals to get votes for it. It is high time that we
that not only were known sporting generations.
New Englanders took a firm stand against the further di
Land-owner, sportsmen’s relations
camp operators and locally experi
version of our hard-earned money into taxpayer supported
enced hunters involved, but also in our immediate area are at the
projects which are designed to benefit somebody else at our
several citizens who found no other crossroads, resulting from the in
expense."
effective method of obtaining their cidents of the past few weeks.
! deer than to co-operate as unpaid Which way shall we turn?
THE E IS E N H O W E R STO R Y
I should be pleased to receive the
guides in the immediate country
opinions
of readers on the above
side
in
which
they
lived
or
were
ac
With all the confusion which seems to be in the minds
subject.
of voters who look to the 1952 election to put the United
customed to hunting.
*»♦♦
States back as a nation with a two party government, there
The explosive possibilities of the
Since writing the above, it has
is one bright star which outshines all of the others. That
discussion was somewhat "dam
star is the Eisenhower star.
pened” when the local wardens re been the opportunity of Elliot
In spite of the efforts of the professional politicians in
Maine, headed by National Committeewoman Inez Wing,
vealed that any large scale driving Smith of Ingraham Hill and myself,
State Republican Chairman Ralph Masterman, former Gov
of deer has and will continue to be to attend a meeting of the directors
ernor Sumner Sewall. and last but not least, Senator Owen
j under surveillance of the warden’s of the Maine Fish and Game As
Brewster, to stuff Taft as a candidate down the throats of
; service, as far as is possible in the sociation in Freeport. During the
the Republican voters of Maine, the swelling note rising
1area of their duties, and that past noon recess we discussed at length
from the throats of the unorganized voters is a call for Gen.
Ike to accept the draft and be the next Republican candi
check-ups had failed to disclose with President Llewellyn Colomy
date for President.
any violations of the law by this , the present deer driving situation
What is most important, as of now, is to see that the
of this area.
gang, or others of equally unpopu- j
delegates to the National Republican Convention are open
He seemed surprised at the prolar
deer
hunting
methods.
minded, open to a draft Eisenhower move, if that is in the
cards, or to the nomination of some candidate who might
From the angle of conservation, it .
conceivably win not only the support of the old line G.O.P.,
appears that large scale organized
but the independent vote as well. There are not enough
driving shows little consideration
Republicans in the nation to elect a Republican candidate.
for our deer herds and even less
If we do not want Trum an or some other New Deal man in
the White House for another four years we must choose a
i consideration for the hunter who |
Republican candidate who can win the vote of the inde
prefers the old-time methods of
pendents and perhaps a good share of the Democrats who
getting his deer.
will stand for Democratic and not New Deal policies.—
Such a condition imposes a "like
Lewiston County News.
it, or lump it” ultimatum on the
land owner, who sees his woodlands
SOLID SOUTH DIVIDING
and pastures swept clean of deer by
a score of total strangers beifore he
Senator Sparkman of Alabama, is in the forefront of
the group of new Southern leaders. A Texan, Senator Lyndon
has time to even take down his
Baine Johnson, is on the ladder by which the first Southerner
rifle, and tomorrow they are ofT to
TRUCK TIRES
in a century climbed into the White House. As chairman of
another area of the countryside to
the successor to the Truman committee, he is following its
repeat their unpopular practices at
example of a watchdog of military spending whose bark is
7:00 x 20 10-Ply
so effective that it doesn't need to bite. He has so departisanAs L o w As—
the expense of some other landized his committee th a t there are no minority reports, and
owners and native hunters who pre
Senator Bridges of New Hampshire says that partisanship
7:50 x 20 10-Ply
fer the old-fashioned methods of
As L ow As—
is checked at the door of the committee room. Senator Monhunting deer.
roney of Oklahoma, is another fair sample of the men the
8:25 x 20 10-Ply
The realization may come all loo
South now is sending to Washington.
As L ow As—
The advent of this new type is big with meaning. The
late that our country-gentlemen of
Eyrds and the Kefauvers, the Georges and the Fulbrights, the
9:00 x 20 10-Ply
the rolling acres of Knox County’s
As
L ow As—
Byrneses and the Sparkmans, the Russells, the Johnsons
•
finest deer covers actually hold the
and the Monroneys are free from the obsessions of a dying
10:00 x 20 12-Ply
’’ace in the hole" in this game of
past They are a sure sign that the solid South is beginning
As L ow As—
to divide on national lines and falling apart. Its people are
driving deer .
outgrowing the straitjacket of the one-party system.
Those long enduring citizens who
Every court decision weakens that issue. With the white
dig yearly into their pocket to pay
PASSENGER TIRES
primary ruled out by the Supreme Court, 50.000 Negroes voted
the taxes on the wild lands, where
in the Democratic primaries last year. The judicial require
ment of equal educational facilities for the races is mak
we hunt, and who up to now have
6 :0 0 x 1 6 4-P ly
As L ow As—
ing segregation a too costly luxury for the taxpayers, and
kept them openly available with
hundreds of Negroes now are accepted in colleges and uni
the glad hand of welcome to us all,
versities whose doors were closed to them until yesterday.
6 :5 0 x 1 6 4-P ly
As L o w As—
has one alternative that could
The Judges have torn away the Jim Crow curtain in dining
cars. The Federal Civil Service long has been open to Ne
change the picture drastically be
6 :7 0 x 1 5 4-P ly
As L ow As—
groes, and now Southern cities are appointing them to the
fore another season rolls around.
police force. Lynching is on the decline.
Already
the
four
corners
of
Knox
1
Committee chairmanships and seniority at Washington
7 :1 0 x 1 5 4-P ly
As L ow As—
County rumbles ominously of the
are at stake. These can slow, but cannot stop the coming, at
long last, of tryly United States of America —James Mor
approaching storm of “no tres
7 :6 0 x 1 5 4-P ly
As L o w As—
gan of the Sunday Globe.
passing.”
If property owners the length and
15
1013 breadth of Knox County got their
Independents, 1502, I.O.OP. 540. Howlett (Elks)
S N O W TIRES
R. Perry (P. O. No.1) 18
9&.4 heads together in protest of pres
Stewart 339, E. Cook 133.
Kliewer (4O&8)
9
99.4 ent deer hunting methods and closed
Leading Bowlers
6 :0 0 x 1 6 4-P ly
9
98.4 their land to hunting, we, the hunt
As L o w As—
Strings Ave Richardson (MCRR)
15
98.3 ers would likely find ourselves for
Stewart (P. O. No. 1) 3
113 Fogarty (Ind)
getting what a piece of venison
6 :7 0 x 1 5 4-P ly
This Weeks Matches
As L o w As—
Hobbs (Legiont
11
102.4
Tonight: M C R R . vs Water Co. tasted like, before long.
TO THE ELECTORS
What to do about it is a $64 ques
Knox Bus. vs Independents.
of the
tion.
Thursday:
I.O.O.F.
vs
Elks.
Gulf
CITY OF ROCKLAND. MAINE
The law book says driving deer is
You are hereby notified and vs. Shells.
warned to meet at the Ward Rooms
Friday: Legion vs. Post Office
in your respective Wards on Mon No. 2. 40&8 vs Post Office No. 1.
CALSO SERVICE STATION
DEER HIDES
day. December, 3. 1951, and then
and there cast vour ballots for two
5
3
2
MAIN
ST
REET
ROCKLAND, M AINE
70 PARK STR EET
WANTED
A word th at can't be printed here Best Skins
Councilmen <three-year term ), two
$3.00. Special Price*
members of School Board ( three- or in a newspaper or a magazine on Dealers’ Lots. SWAP YOUR
STATE AND FEDERAL TAXES ADDITIONAL
year termi, one Trustee for the can be found in any best-selling DEER HIDE for a pair of our
Rockland School District i three- book.
genuine Buckskin Gloves.
year term), five Trustees for the
DEER HEADS MOUNTED—
T ra d e -In A llo w a n c e O n A ll Tires
Rockland Port District, Wardens
Write for prices.
and Ward Clerks.
ARTESIAN WELLS
MUSKRAT WANTED — Best
The polls on such Election Day DRILLED AND GUARANTEED
Skins $1.75.
RACCOON—Best
NOVEMBER O N L Y
will be open at nine o’clock in the
skins $4.M. MINK—Best skins
We
Have
Been
Drilling
Since
1912
$20.00.
forenoon, and remain open until
seven o’clock in the afternoon, when
M O U NTIN G SE R VIC E A D D IT IO N A L .
HOWE FUR CO.
LEWIS HERBERT & SON 172
they shall be closed.
Main St. Coopers Mills, Me.
TEL. 74-J
ISLESBORO
G E R A L D U. M A R G E S O N ,
136-144
______
IM tll
142-1$
C it y C le r k .

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

NOVEMBER TIRE SALE

TIRES FULLY GUARANTEED

Seasons High

Members

THE V E S T IN DISFAVOR
Men in all parts of the country were asked by the
Agricultural Department questions which were designed to
show tlie future market prospects for wool and other fibers.
The vest lost. Thirty-seven percent of the men questioned
said they wanted vests with their new year-around suits,
while 52 percent said they did not. The remaining 11 per
cent had no preference. The vest is most popular in rural
areas, where 48 percent wanted it and 36 percent didn’t. In
cities the vote was 33 percent for and 59 against.
Vests were vetoed as too warm, too confining, too bulky,
out of style. The writer of these lines makes no pretense to
being a devotee of style, but 30 years ago he discarded the
cumbersome vest, and has never seen fit to restore it. His
advice to vest weavers, particularly in the Summer season,
is to leave the vest off for a month or so, and see if a convert
has not been made.

third. They lost tall Maida Jen
kins and Shirley Putnam, which is
too much height to give away and
cop the flag. Also they do not ap
pear deep in reserves.
The K n o x -L in c o ln L e a g u e S ta rts F rid a y Waldoboro will show well
throughout but lost two good
N ig h t — Bob R e v ie w s P rospects
guards who are proving tough to
replace and will wind up fourth.
Wiscasset will have speed and
As the Knox-Lincoln basketball came up with eight letter winners gQod forwards to cop the m th
league starts its 34th year next from last year including four spot; Lincoln will stagger in sev
Friday night the six member teams starters. Last year’s team opened enth, while Boothbay will occupy
go to the post with conflicting re by nearly nipping Camden in the the cellar.
ports on their abilities. For exam first game but slipped rapidly
•• • •
ple the defending champions, the thereafter for various reasons, one
Tuesday
predictions—with
a
Camden Mustangs, are variously of them illness of key men. New batting average of .750 to date
described by observers as very good coach Lloyd Capen is unlikely to your agent makes so bold as to say
be plagued with so many troubles that the Camden girls will trim
or terrible.
The Lincoln Academy Eagles as his predecessor Joe Verrenzia Rockport 46-43 in a scorcher that
were described as very good in and should make his first year a will have the crowd on its feet
their opener and sure to go places successful one.
throughout; the Rockport boys
while another person who had I Second, and a threat all the way will butcher the Camden JVs by
seen the Eagles thought they were, will be Camden which will go with 56-34; Thomaston’s Alumni will
sluggish. Harry Hildenbrandt said four Of jast year’s regulars but will take the boys by 56-37; and the
his Redskins, newcomers to
the be shallow in reserve. Costly de- girl’s team will have little trouble
league this year, would be “lucky feats in Lincoln County games will with the grads at 52-35; Rockland
to win half their games," but Wis- make the difference.
i girls over Boothbay by 54-37.
casset had 28 out including several j Third in a tight race wU1
the
. .. .
A crowd of around 300 saw the
I Lincoln Academy Eagles who will
with lats year’s Bulwer League be stronger then last year (but so Broadway Colored Clowns put on a
champions.
will nearly everyone else.) Two dazzling exhibition of shooting and
All this tended to make the w ork; lransfers with hejght are expeCted floor play at the Community
of a prophet difficult, not to say to brace the Hilton men and they Building Saturday night to win by
confusing, and there were plenty will be dangerous from the open 20 points over the Columbus Red
, Birds (It could easily have been by
of blind spots in the crystal ball as ing gong.
1100.) In a prelim the Rockland lohe sought to peer into the future
Waldoboro, much improved over
j cals took the Union Merchants 51and come up with the final stand
last year’s winless league season,
i 46 in a good game. I t appears un
ings; however after much head
will slip in fourth. Dick Brown is
likely th at Rockland will have a
scratching and squinting the fol
back and the surrounding cast is
i semi-pro outfit this Winter hovlowing seemed to show up:
bigger and look much better.
• • « •
| ever as some of the players tell me
Wiscasset will be small but, as it Is felt expenses are too great to
Pennant winner and new cham
pion in the boy’s division will be always, fast, and will improve un attem pt it with the uncertain pa
Boothbay Harbor. The Indians der Harry’s masterly coaching as tronage they have had in the past.
the season progresses. Superior
portions to which driving deer has height of most of their rivals will
ROCKVILLE
grown in this central coastal area make their K-L debut a rough one.
Colored movies of local interest
Thomaston has a woefully small
over recent years, but explained the
will be shown Friday night at 7.30
problem is in no way localized, but squad out and lost their key man p. m. at the Rockville Baptist
has shown progressive, and in some when Red Demmons left. At this Church by Vesper Packard of
cases alarming growth, over the point it is hard to picture them
Rockland. Following the movies, re
entire State.
better then a last place team.
freshments will be sold at "LotDoubtless our lawmakers had
The
picture
In
the
girl’s
division
ties” store’ ^ e e d s will be used
never foreseen the driving of deer
by small groups of hunters as a is exactly the reverse of the boys'for church rePair fund A" are in’
serious menace to our deer popula as most of the strength is in Knox j v'^ec* to attend* W arrant Officer.
and Mrs.
tion, but the situation now appears
to be getting out of hand in many Lincoln County's main hope, the Lloyd Fernald from Connecticut
localities.
other teams being unimpressive. were Sunday callers on Mr. and
It appears that generally, most Having seen Rockland, Thomaston Mrs. Maurice Leonard and family.
protest to the larger drives comes and Lincoln at close range mid- W arrant Officer Fernald is on
from hunters, who, with well-found February will see the following leave awaiting his next assignment
which will probably be two years
ed convictions refuse to accept this finish:
method as a sporting one for ob
Winners and still champions will in Honolulu.
taining deer, and also from the be the Crimson Tide of Camden
landowner who sees the deer on his who go into the season riding a 42
acres slaughtered, wounded, or game streak without defeat and
driven away in wholesale fashion.
marred only by two ties. T h e1
The Maine Fish and Game Asso
Crabtree
sisters
and
Maxine
ciation, representing upwards of
Drinkwater are back from last
10,000 sportsmen of our State,
year and if Coach Helen McCobb ’ | A n d P a y as L ittle as
functions in close co-operation with
I
doesn’t
find three others to fit in it
the Fish and Game Department in
sure
will
surprise me.
Augusta and is the clearing house
.WEEKLY
History will repeat itself and de
of all problems of its affiliate mem
AFTER DOWN PAYMENT
feats
at
the
hands
of
Camden
will
bers.
Their monthly newspaper “The shove a really good Rockland team
BITLER CAR A
Sportsmen’s Guide" ably edited by into second place just like last
HOME SUPPLY
Cliff Gove of Farmington provides year, although the crystal ball is a '
470 Main St.
the news of sportsmen's doings over little cloudy on this point. The Or
Rockland, Me.
ange
and
Blacketts
show
fine
bal
the entire State. It should be in
Tel. 677
the hands of every progressive ance and good height.
Thomaston again will wind up
sportsman of this area.

IT’S THE COURT STARS TURN

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

259 Talbot Ave

Ward Clerk
Adah E Roberts.
Lake Ave
GERALD U. MARGESON.
183-lt
City Clerk

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

$ 50.00
60.00
70.00
90.00
110.00

$ 16.00
20.00
18.00
19.60
22.00

$ 19.88
21.47

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE
ROCKLAND, M A IN E

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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The W.S.C.S. will meet in the
RICHARD ELLIOT DUNN
A r t h u r J. N e ls o n
M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
Methodist vestry Wednesday at G r a n te d A D ivo rce
F u neral services will be held
7.30 p. m. for its monthly meeting.
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
Herbert W. Teel. 18 Leland street
Mrs. Mildred Blood will conduct W ife Of Former Glen Cove Davis Funeral Home in Thomaston
Rockland pleaded innocent but was
the devotions.
Mrs. Josephine
Boy Receives It In Cali for Richard Elliot Dunn, 88. who
found guilty of operating a motor
Rice, city matron, will be guest
died in Cushing Sunday.
vehicle without being duly licensed
fornia
Court
speaker. All members are request
He was a partner in the ship
after having his license revoked
ed
to
bring
articles
for
children
Santa
Monica,
Calif.,
Nov.
20—
building
firm of Dunn & Elliot
Nov. 28 17.30 p. m.)—At Universa
when arraigned in Municipal court
list Church. Benefit Educational such as bedding, clothing, etc. The Blonde singer Helen O'Connell ob from 1902 to 1917. Later, he was
Monday morning. He appealed a
Scholarship Fund: “Family Al ladies of the church are invited.
tained a divorce
from Clif owner of the Thomaston Garage
fine of $15 and costs of $5 to the
bum.”
ford Smith, Jr., heir to a Boston which he sold in 1938.
December term of Superior Court
Nov. 28—Baptist Circle Fair. Port
Firemen were called to the home investment fortune.
He moved to Cushing where lie
Clyde Library. 2 p. m.
and furnished $50 bail. He was ar
Miss O’Connell, 31, who charged was living at the time of his death,
Nov. 29—At Congregational Church, of Percy Reynolds of Carroll’s Lane
rested Saturday on Broadway.
Warren, third concert by the to extinguish a blaze in a flooded cruelty, had filed a separate main in 1938. retiring from the business
«* e •
Warren Village Singers.
oil burner over the week-end. An tenance suit a year ago.
life of Thomaston in which he had
Cecil
Morris
of St. George was
Nov. 30—Methebesec Club meets at other call was to the pot buoy shop
In the divorce settlem ent Smith, taken part for 36 years.
the Farnsworth Museum.
fined $25 and costs of $2.70 when
of
Arthur
Rackliff
at
14
Water
30, paid her $9,500 to settle all back He was born in Thomaston on
Dec. 1—At Library, Owl’s Head,
found guilty of reckless driving
Cooked Food and Christmas Sale street where a blaze did minor payments. He is not required to pay July 1. 1853 to Thomas and Eliza
Friday on the Owl's Head-Rockof Ladies' Sewing Circle, 2 o’clock. damage.
further alimony but m ust pay $450 iGiles i Dunn.
land road.
Dec. 3—City Election Day.
He
is
survived
by
a
sister,
Miss
a month support for the couple’s
•**•
Dec. 5—Annual Elks Frolic at Com
Edward Rowe Snow, lecturer and three children, Marion 7, Mildred H attie Dunn of Portland; a
munity Building.
Mildred
Phinney,
8 Rockland
nephew. George Dunn of Connecti
Dec. 5—Littlefield Memorial Baptist treasurer hunter, in addition to his 4 and Melanie 3.
street. Rockland was found guilty
annual duties as New England’s
Church Fair
cut
an
d
a
niece,
Mrs.
Eliza
Walker
The couple, married in Novem
of having inadequate brakes and
Dec. 6—Emblem Club meets at Elks aerial Santa Claus, was guest
ber, 1941, separated in January, of Thomaston.
Home.
fined $10 and costs of $5. The fine
speaker at the meeting of Kiwanis
He
was
a
charter
member
of
1&50. Smith said he works as a dog
Dec. 12—Knox County Postmasters’ Club Monday night.
Arthur
J.
Nelson,
58,
of
61
Chenwas suspended on payment of
He covered
Arcana Lodge of K nights of
Unit meets at Stahl’s Tavern,
and horse trainer.
the history of buried treasure
ery street, Portland, treasurer of I costs. Another charge against her
Pythias
of
Thomaston.
Mr.
Dunn
Waldoboro.
The libelee’s parents were form
Dec. 14 — The Methebesec Club searches which have carried him to er residents of Glen Cove.
was a director of the Thomaston Nelson & Small, Inc., died Wednes ' of having no inspection sticker
meets at the home of Mrs. Min all parts of the coast, and dis
was filed.
National Bank, a position which day after a long illness.
nie Rogers, Amesbury street.
played several ancient coins found
he
had
held
since
1933.
The Civil Defense meeting at
Mr. Nelson, long identified with
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
F. D. Winchenbaugh of Friendon such expeditions.
Rev. Hubert F. Leach of the
W arren has been postponed from
Dec. 28—The Methebesec Club meets
charitable and benevolent institu i ship paid costs of $5 when found
Thomaston
Federated
Church
will
in the Farnsworth Museum.
Nov. 28 to Dec. 5. Mr. McCluskey,
Firemen
answered
calls to County Director of Civil Defense, officiate at the ceremonies. Burial tions, was one of the founders of ; guilty of failing to give way to
Daniels
Jewelers
on
Main
street
I the right Saturday on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Smalley,
will be present. A recently re will be in the Village Cemetery at Temple Beth El in Portland and
10 South street, have received and to the home of Harry Bean at leased movie on Civil Defense will Thomaston. Members of Arcana of Temple Israel in Rumford. He His car and the Phinney car were
word from their son, Cpl. Donald 21 Rankin street on Saturday. At be shown at this time.
Lodge. Knights of Pythias will was born in Russia and moved to in a collision which resulted in the
court actions against them.
Smalley, that he has been dis- j the jewelry store, combustible maserve as bearers.
Nova Scotia when he was 16, to
e• * *
chargd from the hospital after sev ! terial falling through a hot air
Aurora Lodge F.A.M. will hold
Rumford in 1923. and to Portland
Carlton Ripley, Camden street
eral weeks illness at the Wheelus register had ignited. At the Bean a special communication Wednes
Mirs. Evelyn Pitman, Appleton about ten years ago. He was a
Terrace, Rockland, pleaded inno
I home, the fire was near a coal bin. day night at 7.30 in recognition of B ranch chairman has asked through
Air Force Base, Tripoli, Libya.
member of Shaarey Tphiloh Syna
the 125th anniversary of the lodge, Knox County Red Cross Executive gogue, Jewish Community Center, cent to a charge of operating a
BORN
Mrs. Lena H. True has sold her
a t which time the 25-year button secretary Isaac Hammond th at peo Jewish Federation of Portland, car while under the influence of
Labbe—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 26, will be presented to th e members ple refrain from offering any more Knights of Pythias, the Portland liquor at Friday’s session of the
property at 12 Ulmer street to Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Johnson who to Mr. and Mrs. Romuald Labbe, a entitled to them. G rand Master furniture for two burned-out fami Zionist group, B’nai B’rith and Augusta Municipal court. He was
son.
found guilty and fined $10 and
are now occupying it.
Winchenbaugh—At Knox Hospital, Ervin E. J. Lander will be present lies in her town. Response to an board of the Jewish Home for the
costs by Judge Frank E. Southard,
and
have
a
part
in
th
e
ceremony.
appeal
of
a
week
ago
was
more
Nov. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Aged.
Members of Rockland Women’s Winchenbaugh, a son.
th an sufficient, it seems, with the
He is survived by his widow, Jr. Ripley appealed to the Febru
Club are busily preparing for their
Wotton—At Knox Hospital, Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Sulkowitch Volunteers of America at Portland Mrs. Freada Nelson; two sons, H ar ary term of the Kennebec County
card party and children’s fashion 27, to Mr. and Mrs. Elliot F. Wot have returned from Portland where sending a whole truckload of goods
old P. and Donald J., both of Port Superior Court and furnished bail
show to be held in the Universalist ton of Friendship, a daughter.
they
were
called
by
th
e
death
of
to
th
e
families
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
land; a daughter, Mrs. Sol Sulko- of $500.
Brown — At Camden Community
vestry. Friday night at 7.30. Mrs. Hospital.
Arresting State Trooper Ronald
Nov. 24. ot Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Sulkowitch’s father, Arthur J. H arry Clark and Mr. and Mrs. El- witch, Rockland; four brothers,
Mary Glidden is chairman assisted Basil Brown of South Hope, a son— Nelson. Mrs. Sulkowitch’s mother win Mank. Many other individuals Louis, of Montreal. Benjamin of Faulkingham testified that the
by Mrs. Jeanne Smith, Mrs. Thelma Scott Wayne.
returned with her to spend a few in th e Knox County area also of Boston, Norman of Yarmouth, N. S., pickup truck operated by Ripley
Parsons and Mrs. Litza Vardavoudays.
fered household goods to fill up re and Harold of New York, and three was “all over the road.” This was
MARRIED
lis of the Ways and Means Com
stored residences for the two sisters, Mrs. Aaron Shain. Halifax. denied by Ripley who admitted
Peterson-Chaples — At Rockland,
Megunticook Fish and Game groups. Hammond said th a t from N. S„ and Mrs. Leonard Shain and drinking some beer but maintained
mittee.
Mrs. Virginia Stoddard
and Mrs. Lina Mountfort will Nov. 19, Walter Harry Peterson of Association is sponsoring sporting the response, it is certain that in Mrs. Sam Cohen, both of Yarmouth, he was in full possession of his
St. George and Miss Elsie Elizabeth
Mrs. Pauline Bartlett, proprietor of Chaples of St. George—by Rev. J. movies at the Camden Opera case of future emergencies little N. S.—Portland Press Herald.
faculties. Attorney Frank Harding
House, Tuesday night a t 7.30 p. m. difficulty will be experienced in aid
the Children’s Specialty Shop, are Charles MacDonald.
of Rockland represented the deHustus-Williams — At Rockland,
planning the style show.
WILLIAM A. COLLUPY
ing families in similar troubles.
fendent.
The South End PTA is holding
Nov. 21, Edwin Ervin Hustus of
William A. Collupy, 70, janitor of
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield Rockland and Miss Jean Marie a rummage sale, Saturday at the
K iw anis Club is conducting a the Bell Shops was found dead in
If you must be critical, my
Memorial Baptist Church will meet Williams of Thomaston—by Rev. J. G. A. R. Hall at 9 a. m. Articles cooked food sale in the lobby of the the office of the store at 6.30 a. m.,
friend, please be specific in your
Charles MacDonald.
Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock at
Collins-Griffin—At Rockland, Nov. for the sale will be collected for Hotel Rockland Saturday afternoon, Monday by Mrs. Jennie Guptill, a inductment.
the home of Mrs. Velma Belyea. 10, Clayton Andrew Collins of the Purchase Street School Wed startin g at 1 o’clock. Wives of the clerk.
All members having finished a r Union and Miss Marion Olive Grif nesday afternoon, for the South members are preparing a wide range
Death was attributed to natural
EXPERIENCE-BEST TEACHER
ticles for the fair please take them fin of Union—by Rev. J. Charles School, Grade 1 to 4 inclusive of hom e cooked foods and will con causes.
If
you place your adv’s in public’s
MacDonald.
to this meeting.
Collupy, who made his home at
eye,
Gilford-Griffith — At Rockland, Thursday afternoon an d Grades 5 duct the sale. Funds earned from
Nov. 24, Charles O rrett Hussey Gif to 8 inclusive Friday afternoon. the sale will be used for Christmas 69 Pleasant street, had resided in Sooner or later they’re sure to buy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimick ford and Miss Betty Mae Griffith, Anyone having "rummage" may baskets which the club will dis Rockland about 12 years, during If business is poor, no need to fret—
have bought the Sherman Lord both of Rockland.—by Rev. Charles call Helvi Hamalainen 448-W or tribute to the needy.
which time he had been employed Just place an adv. in The Courierproperty at 22 Brewster street and R. Monteith.
Nina McKinney 1103-W.
by Bell Shops.
Gazette.
Starrett-Robbins—At Warren, Nov.
will occupy the fine house in the
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 142'lt
Fred Harden.
A collision involving property
21, Russell A. S tarrett of Warren,
F irst prize in a traveling exhibit dam age of $50 to each car occurred Alice Hiltz Collupy; a brother,
Immediate future.
and Miss Delia F. Robbins of Appleshowing of the Knox County Cam Saturday on Main street near Hop Charles of Bath, Ontario; three
ton—by Rev. Bruce Cummings.
Marlin Rifle, 30-30, Model 336A
era Club at Milton, Mass., went to kins Garage when a car operated Jsisters. Mrs. Sadie Austin and Mrs.
DIED
lost at Clark Island. Reward. 94
William Cross of Rockland recent by F. D. Winchenbach of Friend- ; Irving Sikes of Squantum, Mass.,
REW ARD
Calderwood—At Rockland, Nov. ly. Second award was taken by CarMechanic St., Tel. 436-W. 142*lt
ship started up from the curb and and Mrs. Lois Rowbotham of Dor
26. Bessie M. Calderwood, age 77
To F in d e r
roll Thayer Berry of Rockport. struck another operated by Mildred chester, Mass.
The one best bet for a Christmas years. Funeral services at 2 o’clock
Harold Drewett of Warren and Phinney, 8 Rockland street, who , Funeral services will be conduct
A reward of $5. (five dollars!
Thursday
from
Burpee
Funeral
gift, is a copy of “Steamboat Lore
will be paid to the person who
Home, Rev. Meric Conant officiat John Felton of Camden tied for was heading South.
ed at the Russell Funeral Home,
of the Penobscot,” new enlarged, ing. Interment in Sea View ceme
returns a pair of brown shell
Wednesday at 1 o’clock by Rev. E.
third
position
with
honorable
men
and gold framed glasses, lost on
over 300 steamboat pictures, over tery.
O.
Kenyon
of
St.
Peter's
Episcopal
tion
being
awarded
a
second
picture
Monday, to The Courier-Gazette
Sgt. Harold M. Chaples. recently j
Colluipy—At Rockland, Nov. 28,
200 pages of intensely interesting,
office.
The glasses are the
back from two years service in Church. Burial will be in Achorn
authentic steamboat yarns and his William A. Collupy, age 70 years. of Drewett’s.
property of Mrs. Albert R
Jap an and Korea, who has been cemetery.
tory. Mailed anywhere, postpaid, Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m., from
Havener,
Sr., and are badly
Russell Funeral Home with Rev. E.
CARD OF THANKS
visiting his mother, Sarah Chaples, '
needed. Finder may telephone
only $7. Write John M. Richard O. Kenyon officiating.
Burial in
O PS .
cardboard signs now
To mv many friends and neigh
770. The Courier-Gazette.
son, 15 Granite St„ or phone 770 Achorn cemetery.
bors, I wish to express my sincere 9 G race Street place, on a 30-day available a t The Courier-Gazette
Hoffses—At Winthrop. Mass., Nov. thanks and appreciation for the ro tatin g leave, has returned to Fort office—-.’our for 50 cents Get them
or 1044.
140*157
24. Capt. Fred L. Hoffses, formerly many gifts and cards, during my Devens, Mass., for re-assignment.
In the front office.
76tf
See the latest styles in Furs and of Waldoboro. Interm ent in Sweet- illness. Special thanks to the Port
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top land cemetery. South Waldoboro. Clyde Packing Co. and doctors and
Kiwanians
ooserved
the
53d
an
Wednesday, Nov. 28, at 1 p. m.
nurses in the Maine General Hos
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
Dunn—At Cushing, Nov. 25, Rich pital and Dr. Dennin of Tenant’s niversary of the sailing and loss of
1 - tf
the steamer Portland last night at
ard Elliot Dunn, formerly of Thom Harbor.
Mrs. Grace Freeman.
DEAN'S
142-lt the exact moment she sailed from
aston, age 88 years. Funeral Wed
nesday at 2 p. m. from Davis Fu
SAUER KRAUT
GAME PARTY
her Boston pier bound on a voyage
W
W
CARD OF THANKS
neral Home, Thomaston. Interment
For Sale by the pound, 1 gal.
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which
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(
We
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to
thank
relatives,
neigh
in Village Cemetery.
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4T 7.30 P. M.
Mailhotte—At Owl’s Head, Nov. bors and friends who remembered 7 o'clock, Edward Rowe Snow, his keg. 3%, 6 and 14 gal kegs.
TOWER ROOM
23, Maude Emma Mailhotte. age 75 us in any way during the illness torian of the event and speaker at
SAUER KRAUT JUICE
COMMUNITY BUILDING
years. Interment in Spruce Head and death of our loved one. Every the club, rose and reminded mem
HORSE RADISH
Auspices Knights of Columbus
act
of
kindness
shown
was
most
Cemetery.
VEGETABLE SALAD, PICKLES
bers
th
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t
it
was
exactly
53
years
Colson—At
Rockland,
Nov.
25,
sincerely
appreciated.
We
wish
also
1-tf
HAROLD A. DEAN
Ephriam Perry Colson, age 69 years. to thank those who sen t flowers or before at the moment th a t the ill
TEL. 645-W or 963-R
Funeral services Wednesday at 2 offered the use of th eir cars.
fated steamer had cast off from
ROCKLAND
The Thorndike Family.
p. m. from the Burpee Funeral 142*lt
1 3 3 -T -tf
the dock.
Home. Rev. Charles R. Monteith
W e Know W hat
When the problem of the Christ A d v e r t is e in T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e tt e
officiating. Interm ent in Sea ViewCemetery, Rockland.
mas gift to a loved one, or all the
H e W ill W a n t
Davis—At Warren, Nov. 24, Frank family arises, remember The Cou
L. Davis, aged 78 years, 2 months,
For C hristm as
5 days. Funeral services were held rier-Gazette, a gift th a t brings cheer
Monday (Nov. 26. at Simmons Fu three times a week, th e whole year
KIWANIS
CLUB
T his is th e t im e o f year
neral Home. Warren. Burial was through. Call The Courier-Ga
w h en a p a ir o f slippers
made at Sterling.
H O M E C O O K E D F O O D SALE
zette, 770, and we will mail a hand
Prescriptions
some gift card for Christmas—$5
and a S ta te -o -M a in e robe
Carefully Compounded
H o tel Rockland Lobby
per year—156 copies.
133*140
g o hand in h a n d .
Chilly

T A L K O F TH E T O W N

A

i*

M A IL ORDERS FILLED

4 7 -tl

w

O u r e x p e r t c a r e o f flow eri
I k e e p s t h e m fresh
a n d lo v e ly for
' t h e se rv ice .

FREE -

ONLY ZENITH GIVES
YOU ALL THESE:

PHONE 701

* Exclusive M RM APH ONE
A R eserve B a tter y Switch
A 4-P osltion T one Control
A Fingertip V olum e Control

OFFICE
RE-OPENED

FOLLOWING VACATION
L. S. McELWEE

Accountant and Auditor
R O C K L A N D ,

"ROYAL” AND "SUPIR-ROYAL"

T C N IT H

—

HEARING

aids

°",y$75

M A IN E

140*141

B U R PE E

seek

Bone Conduction Devices Avoi/obie
ot Moderate Extra Cost

F u neral H om e

Ambulance Service
i-tf

142-144

■ d J g r a r a m g m a B m a m g r e r a m z r a jz r e jB ja r a m a ig fB r a ig r a fB r e ja jB r e r o .

$ CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

I I S - 112 L IM E R O C S ST
HO CK LAND. ME

All manner of delicious home rooked foods prepared by the
wives of club members. All earnings go toward the Kiwanis
Christmas Basket Fund for the needy.

F e a tu re s

CARL M. 8TILPHKN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

TELS. 390—624-M

1

FROM 1 O’CLOCK UNTIL SO L D OUT

4 Fam ous

HEARING AiD

R U SSE LL
F uneral H om e

Mf

4

S A T U R D A Y , DECEMBER

ELKS

W A N TS TO SEE YOU
ABOUT

GOODYEAR TIRES
$4-144

H U S T O N -T U T T L E
BOOK C O .
40$ MAIN ST„

ROCKLAND. ME

140&142

A T T E N T IO N

TALENT CONTEST
Dancing To Follow th e

Show

Several Talented Acts from Knox County Will
Compete for the Maine Talent Contest
at Portland.

STATE-O-MAINE ROBES
Cotton Robes
$10.00. $12.95
Plain Wool Robes, $15.00
Clan Plaids, All Wool
$22.50
Viyella Robes, $27.50
Daniel Green Slippers
$4.50, $6.50
Evans Slippers
$5.95. $7.95
STORE OPEN EVERY
WENESDAY P. M. FOR
BALANCE OF YEAR

W inners w ill be picked b y ju d g e s only.

T h is E n te rta in m e n t a n d

IO -D A Y RETURN PRIVILEGE

‘CLAYT’ BITLER

FREE

n ig h ts, a g o o d rad io, a
b o w l of p o p c o rn or p e a 
n u ts to n ib b le on and a
g o o d book.
H e'll be c o m fo r ta b le w hen
h e sp ends h is e v e n in g s at
hom e w ith a p a ir o f slip 
p ers and a fin e R ockland
m ad e robe.

And

D ance is

FREE TO ELKS
T h e ir In v ite d G ue sts

W IN N ER S TO APPEAR AT T H E BIG SHOW
AT TH E COMMUNITY B U IL D IN G
142-143

P ra y e r For P e a ce

Hundreds Of Thousands Are Newcomer In Rockland Is
Now Using This One
Amazed At Gems and
Daily
Courtesy Found There
A prayer for peace was recently Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
sent out by church and interfaith
Through the courtesy of your
groups to educational, political
column I would like to express my
and business leaders and was
broadcast by a nationally-known appreciation to you and the people
radio team. The response was of Rockland for the fine services
amazing. Hundreds of thousands ! rendered by your public library.
are now using this daily prayer:
The city of Rockland can well be
From the point of Light within the proud of its municipal library, its
friendly and helpful staff, the com
Mind of God
Let light stream forth into the fort of its reading rooms, its
carefully selected and most inter
minds of men.
esting books in a number of differ
Let Light descend on Earth.
From the pqint of Love within the ent fields—its stock in trade.
I have used the services of your
Heart of God
Let love stream forth into the library a great deal in the past
year and I have never left its por
hearts of men.
tals without the feeling of having
May Christ return to Earth.
spent
very choice moments with
From the center where the will of
the friends I have made in the
God is known
Let purpose guide the little wills of books found therein through the
helpfulness of the librarian a n d
men—
The purpose which the Master her staff.
I have been amazed at the gems
knows and serves
found w ithin its walls, purchased
From the center which we call
after considerable thought from
the race of men
limited funds, I presume. To those
Let the Plan of Love and Light
of you who have not made the ac
work out.
quaintance of your public library,
And may it seal the door where
its friendly staff and its splendid
evil dwells.
stock in trade.
Let Light and Love and Power re
I heartily recommend an evening
store the Plan on Earth.
of browsing around. Many thanks
to the people of Rockland and to
NORTH WARREN
the librarian and her staff. A new
Stanley Robinson and brother, comer to Rockland. G. E. Erickson.
Poster Robinson, and Colby Post of
Rockland went deer hunting in
NORTH SEARSMONT
Kingman through the Thanksgiving
Holiday
guests of Mr. and M r s .
holidays with their brother, Wood
Vaughn Davis were Mr. and M r s .
bury Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Miller of Med Hiram Davis of New Sharon and
ford, Mass., visited with their Mr. and Mrs. Hovey Cross of MorI rill.
cousin, Joe Robbins, during the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole of C a m 
holiday recess.
Mrs. Iza Mank spent Thanksgiv den were dinner guests T h u r s d a y
ing with her sister, Mrs. Lula of Mr. and Mrs Richard M e r r i a m .
Miss Christine Norwood of W i n 
Smith, in Rockland.
R uth Lennox is employed at the chester, Mass., has been a r e c e n t
guest of her mother, Mrs. E l d e n
Lucette in Thomaston.
Mrs. Mabelle L. Cross of Wash Maddocks.
Mr. and M r s . Lyle Littlefield o f
ington was a caller a t Mrs. Iza
Montville were callers at the home
Mank's Sunday afternoon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Elden M a d d o c k s
I recently.
R e a d T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e tt e

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESERVED SEAT
S E A S O N TICKETS
W ill G o O n Sale to t h e Public
F R ID A Y , N O V . 3 0 — A t 9 A . M .
AT THE H IG H SCHOOL BU IL D IN G

11 OR 12 HOME GAMES— $6.00
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USE O U R CLASSIFIED A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads" sc cal'
i. e ad- ertisements which
require the answers to be sent to Tb*. wurier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

I’

FUN BEGINS AT THE CASCADE

W AR R EN

U N IO N
Mrs. Florence Calderwood

D in n e r A t The Is la n d e r F o llo w e d By T w o

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

L ive ly S crub G a m e s

Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

WAS CHASED BY A SKUNK
And

A s If T h a t W a s n 't B a d

Enough

"G . H. R ." W a s B itte n B y a Bee

Rev. Bruce Cummings presentMrs. George Ross and children
ed the sermon Thanksgiving morn- George Jr., and Mary Ann, Mrs.
ing at the union service held at the Frances Dean and children Larson, E d i t o r of The Courier-Gazette:— cate any old ladies with inner spring
A preliminary meeting was held I Grimes 224, Nelson (for Millsi Advent Christian
Church
in Milton and Maynard of Rockland
Back again in Rockland after mattresses for sale. Eventually I
in the Cascade Alleys Nov. 5 to 276, Rae 295, Sanborn 248, Wymie Friendship.
were guests Thanksgiving Day
acquired all of these items for
294;
total,
1337.
spending an alleged Summer in
get organized, and the boys felt
The senior Baptist Young people with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
around $350 and later collected
» ♦ * ♦
Bayside, if it wasn’t for a lame back $125 for one month’s use of them.
they had to limber up a bit so the
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Wednesday night saw the other will hold a party Monday evening, Alvin Rhodes.
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book Scrubs took on the Pick Ups, and
Mr- and Mrs Herbert Hawes ac- which I acquired while standing This wasn’t too bad.
two teams battling it out. and it the place to be announced. Comthe Scrubs, captained by Ted Mac was another Bull Run. this time mittee in charge includes Miss Avis companied by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson on one eyebrow, trying to hold up,
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Incidentally I could have rented
Donald, took over the Pick Ups, for the Pirates as they were given Gammon, and Miss Virginia Davis. Calderwood were in Hartland and
ALL MI ST RE PAID FOR
and at the same time nail on,, a the place for this Winter, but just
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac captained by that well known man a bad trouncing by the Ducks.
Home for the holiday and week- Skowhegan Sunday.
lattice under a piazza, I would wouldn’t be a party to such a deal.
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the AVords—Five to a Line. about town, Capt. Frank Grimes, Peterson and Shields did what end from Fisher School of Boston,
Tree Grange re^ lar meet' hardly know I had been away at all. I don’t mind tapping the life blood
by the margin of five pins. Plans they could to stem the tide, but Mass., are the Misses Marion Star- in* Wednesday
evening Circle
W hat the rest of the world of a gullible tourist, who is looking
were made at this meeting for the with three of their men averaging
, meeting and supper at 6 o’clock.
ret!
and
Janet
Philbrook.
thought
about it, I don’t know, but for a chance to shed it, but I balk
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
________ formal opening to be preceded by 75 they could not get very far. Ted
at milking the local populace, even
Pfc.
Robert
Leonard
who
was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr.,
to me it seems as if there wasn’t
ABC. Living-Room Stove for a turkey supper at the Islander on MacDonald subbing for Bickford and daughter. Carolyn were guests stationed in a camp in Virginia is any Summer this year: just a pro at a reduced rate. Renting a cot
H O L L A N D E R H u d s o n S e a l- d y e d
142 144 Nov. 12. The landlady at the was lower than usual, while Herb
tage in Bayside for the Winter is
Muskrat Coat. Antique Brass Andi sale. TEL. 1317-R.
the holiday at the home of her spending a furlough of 15 days longed shower bath.
not what I call sporting.
ron’, Electric Ref. for sale; 45 MA
CALORIC gas and oil Range for Islander, after listening to the Loveless had a most miserable parents. Mr. and Mrs. Merton Da- with his wife, Mrs. Marilyn LeonWe went up in May, and for a
SONIC ST.
142* It sale; completely automatic; used buffs and rebuffs for awhile, re
Without casting any special as
evening with his 217 score. Herb vis in Detroit
ard and his parents Mr. and Mrs. while it was good to be on our own
persions
on the local labor market
GLENWOOD Stove and oil burner two months. First-class condition. marked, "If those guys can stay was so discouraged with himself
little bit of vacationland with plenty
A family dinner party of 21 was Clarence Leonard.
for sale; also double and single J Price $325. Reason for selling, mov friends after this meeting they that he threatened to quit a half
to do, and accountable to no one up in Bayside, it did seem that
entertained
Thanksgiving
Day
by
1
Lieut,
j.
g.
Harold
G.
Rich
and
ing.
MRS.
WALTER
WILLIS.
8
Beds; Dining-room Table and oil
,
„ V1
„
must have wonderful dispositions."
whenever I wanted any really hard
Barrels. MAURICE JONES. Clark 1Brewster St., Rockland. Me 142’lt Ducky's Ducks and Wymies Worms dozen times, but each time some Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Vinal. The w'fe and children Sally and Mich- but ourselves. Every cottage owner
work done, the people who gener
Island, Me.
142-144
BALED Hay for sale, at barn or presented a complete line up left one would shout encouragement.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Josef Vi- ael °f Naval Air Test Center Pa- knows that he has to spend the
Poole, for the Ducks, got away | na, an<J daughterSi sheila and Bar. tuxant River. Maryland, are visit first half of any Summer getting ally did it for me, were otherwise
delivered. Excellent quality. None
, x
.
„.
BLACK Caracul. -length Coat, of it rained on. Onlv a few tons ° ’ er from last year, but Vic
engaged. I couldn't blame them
for sale, size 36-38. Good condi to offer, so call early. For full Shield's Pirates were shy one man to a real flying start getting a neat j; , . of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. ing at Mr. and Mrs. Willard How- his cottage opened and fixed up much because they were all friends
300 in his first time for the season [ Walter Sampson of North Fryeburg. ards. Mrs. Loretta Rich of Lowell, to his satisfaction and then spend
tion, $18. TEL. Camden 2837.
of mine and it was a punk
142*It information call NEIL RUSSELL. and the Ganders, minus their while Old Timer Drew surprised |
Mrs. Edith Burdick and Mr. and Mass., accompanied them here for the last half of the same Summer Summer anyway.
West Meadow Rd. Tel. 408.
leader the Goose, had three places
There were
Ithe entire membership of the
getting
it
closed
up
again.
When
142*147
a
visit
extending
from
Monday
to
KENMORE Portable Washer and
vacant. Manager Drew- of the | teams, and all the readers of The Mrs. Thomas Douglas of Portland.
others of course, but they were
one
cottage
is
multiplied
by
seven
stand for sale, in excellent condi
B O T T L E D G a s Range for sale,
presented a silver Courier-Gazette by toppling 272 of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gowell of Po Friday.
all busy and I didn’t get as much
tion, used very little, $25. TEL. four years old Reasonably priced. Cascade Alleys
. , .... .
Mrs. Edith Bowes has returned others, all needing immediate a t done as usual. However we pro
j4T
loving cup to be battled for this the thin sticks in the three strings 1land. Mr., and Mrs. James Burdick,
316.
142-144 T E L . 4 6 5 -M .
tention,
time
marches
on
with
as
I and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rand of from a visit with her sister in Wol
season, with a hint that the win
gressed intermittently and it con
H E Y W O O D - W a k e fie ld B a b y C a r 
tonishing rapidity.
alloted to him. It generally takes
MODERN 4-poster Bed. spring
tinued to rain.
riage and pad. Thayer pres-toe and mattress, bureau to match for ners might find it filled with about five strings to get that many. I Yarmouth, Mr. and Mrs. Silas A. laston, Mass.
So
it
went
for
a
little
while.
I
George Cameron of Brooklyn,
Play Pen, for sale; 36 WILLOW sale; also King Kineo Kitchen something besides air when it was
Watts, Miss Muriel French and
If next season is like the last
hustled
around
with
a
hammer
and
Next
week,
the
winners
take
on
ST., City._________________ 142 Tt Range; Thayer Baby Carriage; won.
After an excellent turkey
Mrs. L. Robert MacKenzie of this N Y.. visited his wife and daugh a pocket full of nails, cleaned out one. instead of building a cottage
GIRL'S Bicycle and Mandolin, D e c o ra tiv e H a . l Tab.e. ELSIE J. djnner Was disposed of, the first the winners, and the losers square j town. The Misses Sheila and Bar ter, Nancy Saturday and Sunday.j
I’m going to build a submarine.
a couple of chimneys (it never did
two English Saddles and bridle, pr. WALLACE. Tel. 55. Warren. 142-144 game of the season got under way off at one another, and by then a bara Vinal of Rockland remained
G . H . R e tM .
Lieut. Eva Burgess of Washing
stop raining long enough to paint !
better idea of where the strength
new Roller Skates, size 6'_ shoe,
ton. D. C . visited over the holiday ;
with
a
match
between
the
renoin
this
town
with
ther
grandpar
for sale. TEL. 1009-J.
141-143
much), watched the green leaves
WANTED
I vated Ganders and the Worms. and the weakness lies.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ents for the week-end.
fairly jump out on the trees, got
MARTINSVILLE
Ducks
ROSS Snowplow for sale, oneGuests on the holiday at the Charles Burgess.
wav, complete outfit. TEL. 756-W.
stung by a bee, chased y a skunk,
WAITRESS w a n te d a t B o b 's Clint Smith, Mike Williams and
Adams 247, Drew 272, Nelson 246,
Mrs. Jean Bachelder or Rockland
141-143 Lunch. Apply IN PERSON after Bruce Johnson, the three new Poole 300, Ducky 267; total, 1337. home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and otherwise started off the sea was a guest of Mrs. Thankful Harris
141-143 men, teamed with Ted MacDonDrewett were, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
P U P P IE S f o r sa le . TEL. 559-W. 7 p. m.
son in a normal and familiar man a few days recently.
Pirates
141 143
LEARN TO TYPE in evening aid and Capt. Harold Arey to form
ner.
MacDonald 'for Bickfordi 217, Kenniston and son Eugene, of
Albert Winslow left last week to
W A LD O B O R O
END Heater for sale, Atlantic, School. There are openings for the Ganders outfit, while Capt. Loveless 217, Peacock 242, Peterson Rockland, Rev. Maurice Dunbar of
A little reak in the routine came spend several weeks in Massachu
^IRS
RENA
CROWELL
perfect condition. $50. PHONE 498. trained people. New group starting Wvmie Guilford stood pat in his
Spruce Head and Miss Mary Em
on the last of May when my daugh setts with relatives.
279, Shields 281; total, 1236.
Correspondent
at the ROCKLAND SCHOOL
’
. .
. ..h
141*143 now
OF COMMERCE. Tel. 148. 140-145 rubber boots and 1
h
a
ma Kalloch, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
ter and her husband came down
Telephone 250
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Phlnney
SUNBEAM
C ir c u la t in g
H e a te r ,
Hills, and Rev. and Mrs. Bruce
from New York, and I sent them are spending the Winter at Fort
la r g e s ize , f o r sa le . T E L . 7 9 5 -R .
F e stiva l O ffic e rs
Wants several intelligent Worn- ' auspicious start for the Ganders,
Cummings and son David of this
out to pull a mess of rhubarb from Mvers, Fla.
140 142
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks a small patch which I told them
en to interview mothers. Must have for the Worms practically ate
town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dwyer of
(Continued from Page One)
1941
i -ton Dodge Platform sincere interest in mother-child them up, giving them a bad beatAlbert F. Barnes of Belfast has have been visiting her daughter where to find. When I got back Ardovcr, Mass., and their son and
Truck: 1940 Olds. 2-door; 1940 Chev problems. have car. and be able to \ ing 0{ 79 pms.
j the Festival might be allocated is
rolet 2-door newly-overhauled; 1936 work. 5 hours daily. Write to DONN
been passing a few days with his and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Wal mytelf, from whatever I was doing wife, Mr. and Mrs. William Dwyer
However, the Ganders had a j headed by Christy Adams. Commit son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and j ter Savachik, in Hartford, Conn. at the time, it was to find a big
Chevrolet 4-door. All for sale at P KANE. R.F.D. 3. Waterville, Me.
of West Junior College, spent l a s t
teemen are, Harold Simmons and
44 GAY ST. All prices from $100
Walker Broadway will be the kettle of burdocks stewing on the Sunday with Clarence Dwyer and
142*144 good alibi with Mike Williams' Caspar Ciaravino.
Mrs. Raymond Kenniston.
I
*
to $200 below ceiling.
140'142
lame back strapped up in tape, and
Mr and Mrs. Phillip Simmons | speaker at tbe Womans Club stove, and the kitchen smelling like his daughter, Mrs. Malcolm Pier
The sum of $1000 is now in trust
MEN AND WOMEN
the stage fright of Bruce Johnson
Permanent positions are nowfrom the earnings of the 1950 Fes- | motored Thursday to Stetson for Tuesday afternoon when his sub- some of the back streets in Hong son. Mrs. Harold Mason of Rock
Kong.
available for attendants, prefer in his first string. Johnson and tival for such a project. A figure the dav, which they passed w ith; Jec* wi" be Maine State Parks.
land was also a guest at the family
ably between ages of 30 and 55. Smith showed promise of better
That, and the information that party.
Mrs.
William
LawMrs.
Florence
Grover
was
In
her
mother,
Full maintenance, annual vaca strings to come while Mike claimed believed now- to be near $3000 is to
Portland Saturday.
there was a little patch of poison
Mrs. Augusta Kellogg of St.
tion of two weeks, sick leave, all he needed was a good night’s be banked in the same fund from rence.
I.et Us Give You An Estimate
ivy
on one corner of my property, George was a Sunday guest of M i s s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Benner
legal
holidays
or
time
off
in
lieu.
Richard
Payson,
son
of
Mr.
and
the
1951
event.
All
participating
On Laying a Beautiful, Smooth
made me thankful that it was the Marjorie Hupper and MLss Myrna
Apply in person or in writing, sleep to add 30 pins to his score. organizations, through their di Mrs. Merrill Payson has returned were in Randolph Friday.
Floor That Is Easy To
As for the Worms, Capt. Wymie
with references, to
Louis Boissoneault and Mrs. Ma burdocks they were ready to dish Copeland.
Take Care Of
home
from
the
Miles
Memorial
rectors,
have
a
voice
in
the
disA U G U S T A S T A T E H O S P IT A L
and Doc Rae seemad to be in mid
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King have
positions of Festival earnings. All Hospital. Damariscotta
after a bel Mank are passing a few days up for dinner and not the poison
WE SELL
Francis IL Sleeper, M. D.
season form, while Joe Nelson
ivy. After my little lecture on the moved into their new house built on
in
Dover,
N.
H.,
and
Lowell,
Mass.
have
agreed
the
funds
will
be
tonsilectomy.
ARMSTRONG CONGOLEUM—
Superintendent.
subbing for Doc Mills, helped out
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Smithwick, difference between rhubarb and a lot facing Martinsville harbor.
136-T-142
direoted toward a project which will
NAIRN, BIRO’S
Dinner guests at the home of
in the slaughter. The only man
burdocks, we fumigated the kit
Mrs. Gertrude Small and her
FELT BASE. INLAID, RUBBER
SMALL Radio wanted, donated to downed on the Worms was Capt. benefit the community as a whole. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett dur Brunswick, are guests of Mr. and
chen and things got back to nor brother, Eugene Allen, entertained
Mrs.
Leslie
Soule.
woman
living
alone,
nearly
blind.
The
nominating
committee
which
ing
the
holiday
were,
Mrs.
Mary
FLOORS
Grimes, who was licked by Ted ;
TEL. 991-MK. 35 No. Main St.
Misses Lena and Elizabeth Harris o n
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell were mal again.
returned the slate of officers elect Ulmer of Rockland, Miss Harriet
Guaranteed Installations.
About that skunk. I never heard Thanksgiving Day.
1 4 2 * lt MacDonald for seven pins.
ed was comprised of Nathan C. Swan of Auburn and Mrs. Florence in Sandy Point Sunday, guests of
TEL. 939
_________
Ganders
of a skunk chasing anybody before.
WANTED to buy, Sawed
Lumber,_
Mr. and Mrs. John Sawyer and
Mrs. Esther Clowes.
Fuller, Philip Campbell and Christy Torrey of this town.
log runs, green, at $54, p 1000, de- J MacDonald 231, Johnson 256,
Arthur Morse, Belfast, was a I saw him first by the side of the daughter Barbara spent the holidays
Adams.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Williab
Stanford
livered; Soft-wood Logs at $33. de- ; Smith 263 M. Williams 234, H.
road leading over to Chickadee with Mrs. Sawyer’s brother and
Uoffield Thanked For Good Work
livered. Also Wood Lots. KNOX 1 .
„„
have been passing the holiday and business caller in town Monday.
LUMBER PRODUCTS. INC.. Box Arey 274’ total; J”58'
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cole and cottage and I passed him quietly family Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ames
A rising vote pf thanks was week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Alton
and respectfully. A few moments i in Watertown, Mass.
130. Camden. Tel. 8259.
136-T-l I
Worms
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
children
are guests of Mr. and
given William Coffield, the retiring Feyler in Cranston. R. I. Mrs. Alice
later I looked back and found him
61-T-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hanneman o f
president for a job exceedingly well Peabody is keeping the Stanford Mrs. Clarence Reeds.
following close to my heels like a Bangor were in town on Friday o f
Elroy Gross. Jr., has returned to
Lui tom p’ote Knowledge of Radio LOST AND FOUND done the past year. Coffield will house open during their absence.
friendly dog. He wasn’t wagging i last week and called on a f e w
Means Minimum Cost of Repair
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr. the U. of M. after passing the hol his tail, but I was afraid he might, ( friends.
IRISH Setter Puppies for sale:
LOST: On Main St., between doubtless accept a committee ap
real nice home-raised litter of
Spear Apts, and Thorndike Hotel, pointment with the Festival group and Mrs. Jefferson Kimball were, iday with his parents, Mr. and and I stepped along a bit faster.
LLOYD’S
Mrs. Mildred Pierson was a
thoroughbred Puppies. 11 weeks old;
a green topaz ring. Finder please the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Selmer-Larsen, Mrs. Elroy Gross, Sr.
So did the skunk, and I got out of
RADIO SERVICE CALL 554-J.
price $30 each. Call Sharon. Mass..
142*lt
With each passing year, -the Festi- 2d, and family, Kristin, John Sel
Mrs. Lawrence Weston was in there in a hurry. T hat was when j Thanksgiving Day dinner guest of
TEL. 396-VV
2155 or write DANA BEACH. 16
Clarence Dwyer and his daughter,
LOST, in Warren, short-haired
mer-Larsen 3d, and Kimball, all Portland Friday.
I met the bee, who was traveling in j Mrs. Malcolm Pierson, Mrs. Pier
Crest Rd.. Sharon. Mass.
140-142
male Cat, gray with white on face,
Mrs.
Wilbur
Hilton,
entertained
of Rockport.
the opposite direction. The bee son's daughter-in-law.
PLYMOUTH Sedan, four-door.
feet and chest, famliy pet. Call MRS.
AFTER a year's absence, I
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson were the Bridge Club Friday evening at got me but the skunk didn't, and
1937, for sale, very cheap. TEL.
| E. J. MCDONALD, Camden, 651. the New England shores.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holly spent a
1451-J.
140-142 back in Rockland and would like Reward.
142*144
hosts at a family dinner party on her home. Mrs. Harold Perry had I walked all the way around the few days a t Mattawamkeag last
Participating
organizations
in
the
your
work
on
horse
shoeing.
HER
HOT POINT Commercial EiecThursday, Nov. 22. Those attend high score.
back, rather than back track over week on a hunting trip.
PURE White Shaggy Kitten lost,
Range for sale, used less than a MAN HALL, 385 Pleasant St. Tel. bright blue eyes; vicinity Grove! Festival now are the groups repre ing were: Mrs. Emma Norwood,
Mrs. Luella Mason has returned that road, which seemed to be so
314-M.
140*142
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts, and
year. J. B. PAULSEN, 20 Pacific
St. TEL. 182-W.
142*145 senting the sardine, fisheries and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Norwood, Mr. from Nobleboro.
densely populated with things I Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Wall and
NEW STUDENTS may start any
St.
140*142
lobster
industries;
the
Lions,
KiCapt. Fred L. Hoffses, formerly didn’t like.
WHITE Lapstreak Punt lost.
and Mrs. Ernest Benner, Philip
Monday at
the
ROCKI
son Wallace of Bangor were holi
HOT Point Electric Stove, $20; SCHOOL
CHARLES D. HAMILTON, Isle au wanis, Rotary and Elks Clubs to Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Donald of this town, died suddenly Nov.
Meantime it continued to rain. day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
OF
COMMERCE.
In
for sale; also Children’s Toys. Sleds,
gether
with
the
American
Legion,
Haut,
Me.
140*142
24 in Winthrop, Mass. Funeral I don’t know what the mean pre Wood in Augusta.
Kenniston and children.
all sizes; vanity, chairs and tables dividual instruction. Tel. 14>
the Rockland Chamber of Commerce
140-142
services at the John Hall Funeral cipitation was last Summer, but it
of all kinds; dishes and other mis information.
Starrett-Robbins
Mrs. Thankful Harris left o n
and the Junior Chamber of Com
RENT WANTED
REAL ESTATE
cellaneous articles. CARL W. SEW
Miss Delia F. Robbins, daughter Home, 19 Cottage Ave., Quincy, was mean enough. I have a per Saturday for West Bath, where she
merce.
for
plant
manager,
wife
and
two
ALL, 11 Knowlton St. Tel. 1374-W.
of Mrs. Frances Robbins of Apple- Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 2 p. m. Inter sonal gripe in the matter for in will visit with her nephew, Warren
SEVEN-Room House in Sears139tf daughters, 7 and 14. Preferably
mont
Village
for
sale.
Priced
rea|
near
school.
Must
be
within
vi
ton, and Russell A. Starrett, son of ment will be at Sweetland Ceme spite of all the water which flooded Davis and family.
WASHING Machine for sale;
TO LET
sonable. TEL. Thomaston 320.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hooper and
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett of tery, South Waldoboro, Wednesday down from the skies thus season,
good condition, reasonably priced. or city limits. Contact immedi
141*143 i
I had to pay a sales tax on the family of Owl’s Head were Thanks
Inquire 558 Main St., or TEL. 810 A. D. GRAY. Waldoboro, Me.
this town, were married Wednes at 1 p. m.
TWO
and
thrpe-room
furn.
Apts,
136tf
meager amount which eventually giving Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St. to let; private baths, elec, kit., cont. day evening at the home of Mr.
after 5.39 p. m.
141*143
for sale, occupied at present. Price hot water, heated. Adults pre
her home Thursday evening after reached my kitchen sink. That Fred Hooper.
STEEL Office Safe for sale, 4 ft.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Butler,
by
Rev.
CESSPOOLS AND
right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA ferred; 67 Talbot Ave.
MR.
a month's absence on account of was the crowning insult. I ques
tall, 3 ft. wide, 2 ft. deep. TEL.
RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel. 475. 95tf THURAU owner.
142-144 Bruce Cummings, who used the severe illness, three weeks of which tion the legality of a tax on water,
SEPTIC TANKS
593-M.
134tf
Some local areas are so dry th a t
double
ring
service.
The
only
at
FOR SALE
UPSTAIRS small semi-furnished
Cleaned By Machine
was in York Harbor hospital. Mr. but I paid it meekly as did my they have even taken the nip out
Have a small House and about Apt. to let. Adults. Call 10 ROCK tendants of the couple were Mr. Black joined her in Portsmouth neighbors, thankful th a t the air of the air.
C. E . F E N D E R S 0 N
3 acres of land near the Oyster LAND ST.
142T*148 and Mrs. Butler.
T E I . R O C K L A N D 1314
for Thanksgiving dinner with their is still free.
River Bridge in Thomaston, new
Mrs. Starrett attended Appleton
OR W R IT E SA CO , M E .
THREE-Room
Apartment
A landlord with cottages to rent
STATE OF MAINE
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
hen house, lights, and house in bath to let. Unfurnished; 18with
No. High School and has been employed
Superior Court
was just a landlord with cottages Knox, ss.
Mrs. Charles Crowell and family.
good condition, will sell for one- Main St. TEL. 557.
142-144
at the Georges River Inn, as wait
In Equity
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa . half down, bal on mortgage.
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
Mrs. Edith Overlock of Rockport to rent this Summer. People stayed
Docket No. 476
pers, books, magazines, corrugat
UNFURNISHED Rent to let. ^ 8 ress. She is a member of Orient
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
HAROLD B KALER,
away in droves. In June I sat
J O H N
F . H A L L E T T
was
holiday
guest
of
Miss
Emily
ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON Washington, Me.
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
Tel. 6-25 Masonic St. Apply to MRS. MILLS. Chapter, O. E. S., of Union.
around, like a seagull on a wharf
v.
Hall.
142tf
AVE., City.
147tf
REPAIRS
85tf 11 Masonic St.
C O L O N IA L
P H O T O G R A P H IC
The bridegroom, employed by
piling, looking for such nourish
Capt.
Roswell
F.
Eaton
was
home
SECOND-Floor 5-room Apt. to Chester Wallace and Son of this
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
S E R V IC E S , IN C .
ment as I might pick up from the
junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries MISCELLANEOUS let, modern. Adults please. Apply town, attended the local high for the week-end, all the family
O RDER OF COURT
In Person to MRS. H. M. FROST,
with their children was present flatsam which drifted by—and kept
and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
Upon the petition of Charles C .
8 Summer St.
142tf school.
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
except Carl, who lives in Wyoming. on going. Eventually I gave it up, Wotton .Receiver, that a time be
778
M A IN
S T ,
T E L . 2 0 2 -W
NOTICE
For
the
present
the
couple
is
lo
for
I
had
a
few
regular
seasonal
Newly Decorated Apartment, cen
fixed for the proof of claim against
Mrs. Lizzie French of Rockland
R O C K L A N D , M E .
I will pay no bills other than those
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
trally located to let. Adults only. cated with his parents.
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 I contracted by me personally.
has come here to live with her standbys whose contributions would the corporation Colonial Photogra
1-tf
Contact CARL BORGERSON at
Services, Inc., it is ORDERED:
NORMAN COLLINS.
Union St.. Grove St. entrance Tel
daughter Berniece and son-in-law pay the taxes and insurance, and phic
That the creditors of Colonial Pho
Nov. 27, 1951.
142*144 100 Park St. or 26 State St. 140T42
1680. EVA AMES.
142*147
GLEN
COVE
Carl E. Freeman. They enter I didn’t care much about renting tographic Services, Inc., be and they
MEN'S, Women’s and children's
LARGE Front Room to let. next
GLASS re-set in house windows
DON’T discard your old or
Mr. and
Mrs. Everett W. tained for the holiday Mr. and to short timers.
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
hereby are required to present their
to bath, furnished and heated. Call
and
storm
sash.
Prices
reasonable.
antique
furniture.
Call
H.
JOHN
If I regarded my cottage rent claims against said corporation sup
. SHOE STORE, 63 Cedar St. Open
Humphrey have returned from Mrs. Richard Freeman and daugh
at
100
UNION
ST.
140*145
Work
expertly
done.
Sash
called
NEWMAN
for
restoring
and
re
daily, inc. Sunday until 9 p. m ,
ing as a business rather than a ported by affidavit and to file the
their trip of several weeks. They ter Sharon.
TWO-Room furnished Apt. with
finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel. ! for and delivered. For full particuexcept Thurs. close at 6 o’clock.
pastime, I should have raised a same in this Court on or before the
went all the way by train, visiting
1
lars
call
NEIL
RUSSELL.
West
Miss
Nancy
Gregory
was
home
flush
to
let.
Tel.
1285
DAVID
RU
1106-M
86*tf
98tf
nineteenth day of March, 1952; and
• Meadow Road. Tel. 408.
142*147 BENSTEIN.____________
138tf Washington State, calling on Mr. from Gordon College, Boston, for howl and perhaps attracted a few that all claims not so presented
SECOND-Hand Furniture of all
passersby
in
one
way
or
another.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Gregory
in
Seattle.
INSTRUCTION
are and shall be forever barred, and
the holiday and week-end, return
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to let,
kinds bought and sold. CARL W.
As it was I cut down on the that on or before five d a y s a f t e r
| DIESEL is going places. Come Willow St. TEX. 939.
138tf Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey formerly ing to college Sunday.
SEWALL, 11 Knowlton St. Tel.
overhead
by
shingling
two
roofs
I
along!
Prepare
for
this
good
pay
1
said date, the Receiver and a l l
lived in Seattle and Everett was
W ANTED
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry of
1374-W.
113tf
j trade now. We will personally in- j
with asphalt shingles, which had other parties interested may file as
employed
by
the
American
Express
w
arren
were
guests
Friday
night
terview
mechanically
inclined
men.
|
ROOFING AND SIDING
TO LET
Log S tu m p ag e
been removed from another roof sent to such claims as are correct,
TITE-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20
Write for Free book, "Earning
Apts. 3 and 2 rooms, private baths, Co. They visited in Portland, Ore- of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw.
objections to any which should
and had laid outdoors for two and
Power
In
Diesel."
UTILITIES
unfurn.
ref.
stove,
cabinet
sink,
hot
gon,
and
were
entertained
by
Fred
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
not be allowed; that the Court may
Mr. and Mrs. Lendall Merrill,
In
Bog
A
rea
years.
I
paid
$4.00
to
the
lady
who
water.
Reasonable
rents,
adults,
'
DIESEL
TRAINING.
Box
B-l.
ri
•
windows, and doors. Free esti
thereafter make decree allowing o r
Blaisdell. On to San Francisco sons Dennis and Stephen were
BY
: The Courier-Gazette.
142*143 excellent location in Rockland.
mates, monthly payments. CALL
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thanksgiving day guests of Mr wanted to get rid of them. I dis disallowing the claims filed.
Said Receiver shall mall a copy of
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424.
TEL. CAMDEN 2 8 5 3
carded some of course, but I
FREE—for the cutting, close high
RELIABLE OPERATOR
Buzzell. Home by the southern Iand Mrs Mason Merrill,
Rockland.
lOltf
way, excellent Pulpwood and Fire
shingled two roofs with them, and this order to each known creditor
140*142
route,
made
a
stop
in
Sante
Fe,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Evans
Tolman.
sons
Highest Prices Paid
wood.
See ALBERT TOLMAN,
there is still enough left to cover a and publish an abstract thereof once
a week for three successive weeks
and Richard, were guests
WRITE A. B.
near Postoffice, West Rockport, Me.
TWO and 3-room furn. Apt., 1 New Mexico, New York then home :
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
piazza. What that lady didn’t in The Courier-Gazette, a newspa
138-149 central, one near Van Baalen’s, to Glen Cove. Had a wonderful of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Tolman,
Care of The Courier-Gazette
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
know about her discards, she has per published in Rockland, the last
142*143
OIL Burners, cleaned and ad- others at North-End. All suitable trip and all old friends were more Rockville, for the holiday,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
probably discovered by this time, publication to be at least t h r e e
|
justed.
Work guaranteed THE for couples only. Apply In Person than kind.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pinkham,
months before said nineteenth d a y
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
1131tf Thanksgiving day guests at Mr. j r , and „ „ Terry were holiday but she got her $4.00 and I got my of
FIX -IT SHOP, 138 Camden St. at 11 James St.
March, 1952.
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
- T e l. 1091-W.
118tf
F R A N K
A . T IR R E L L , J R .
HEATED and unheated furnished and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw’s were. guests Of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph roofs shingled. I trust she is sat
gladly submitted. No obligation.
isfied. I know I am.
J u s t ic e , S u p e r io r C o u r t .
Apts to let. V. F. STUDLE7Y, 77
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Wincapaw
and
pjnkham,
Rockland.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
St
Tels. 8060 or 1234.______
Jtf
I couldn't, however, find any $4.00
Rockland, Maine,
Send
five
questions,
$100, Park
__________________________
D o n 't g a m b le w ith fire —
son Robert of Thomaston, Mr. and
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall spent electric refrigerators, gas stoves
November 17, 1951.
th e odds
stamped
envelope.
REV
RUTH
SANDING
Machine
and
polisher
A
tru e c o p y .
h a n
A
Son). Clark Island, Me.
Mrs. William Brewster and daugh Thanksgiving day with Mrs. Rhoda
M A T H IA S ,
a d v is o r , 8 2 7
B ro a d w a y ,
to le t.
A ls o a W a ll P a p e r S te a m e r
a r e a g a in s t yo u !
nor
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Tuesday-Ttaday-Saturda?
Union Church Circle will meet
Thursday afternoon at the vestry.
Supper at 5.30, with Mrs. Marion
Littlefield, Mrs. Mae Stackhouse,
Mrs. Mary Wentworth and Mrs.
Emma Winslow as housekeepers.
The Church Night service Wed
nesday at Union Church vestry will
be under the direction of the Spiri
tual Committee, Vera Johnson,
Georgia Roberts, Ida Libby, Helen
Arey, Myrtie Dyer, Vera Boman,,
Lucille Burgess, Lizzie Greenlaw,
Lucille Carver and Maude M. Arey
make up this committee.
Mrs. Lafayette Smith was host
ess to the Washington Club Sat
urday night a t her home on Chest
nut street. A picnic lunch was
served and a pleasant social eve
ning enjoyed. Members present
were Mrs. F. V. Mullen, Mrs. Scott
Littlefield, Mrs. George Newbert,
and Mrs. F. H. Winslow. Mr.
Newbert was special guest.
Miss Marilyn Carver returned
Monday to Rockland after passing
the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver.
O. J. Baker, representaive of the
A & P Co., and daughter Barbara
of Gardiner, were overnight guests
Friday at The Islander Hotel.

MATINICUS

her Deputy Marshal, Mrs. Ethel
Benner of Waldoboro, made her
official visit with Golden Rod Re
bekah
Lodge
recently.
They
were accompanied by Mrs. Mabelle Poland P. D. D. P. of Round
Pond. Mrs Hilton installed Mrs.
Ruby Chaples as color bearer. A
program was presented by Mrs.
Esther Keating and Mrs. Elizabeth
Gushee. Refreshments were served.
Maurice Collins’ bus journeyed
to Lincolnville Center recently
loaded with 14 members o f
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge, dough
nuts and card tables. The event
was a card party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Eugley, spon
sored by the "Helping Link” Circle.
Several from Lincolnville and Cam
den were also present. Candy,
doughnuts, sweet cider and coffee
were served. Those from Appleton
winning prizes were: High in “63”
Julia Mitchell and Arlene Collins;
low, Angie Fish and Daizy Clark;
at canasta, high, Esther Keating
and Ruby Chaples; low, Sheila H art
and Mary Gurney; pitch, high,
Joseph Moody and Frank Hart; low,
Jesse Arrington, Laurin Clark. The
box of homemade fudge was award
ed to Mrs. Gertrude Palmer of Cam
den.
Harold Clark of Westford, Mass.,
has been the guest of his mother,
Mrs. Emma Clark.
Ellis Simpson has returned to
Port Clyde after spending a few
days at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barlow and
Mrs. Angie Horton of Rehoboth,
Mass., were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Brown. Janet Millay of Liberty spent one day last
week with the Browns.
Mrs. Ormond T. Keene, who has
been vacationing in Boston and
New York, has returned home.

ting. There will be election of of
ficers and other important business
to be taken up with Gertrude d i 
vert chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter,
Mrs. Jane C arter Murphy, Mrs.
Crosby Prior and Miss Rosa Car
ter were in Bath one day recently.
Pearl Delano, who is seriously
ill, was taken to a nursing home
in Waldoboro last week. His con
dition remains about the same. Mr.
Dealno has been a life long resi
dent of this town and his many
friends hope for a speedy recovery.
Miss Marlene Davis, who is
training for a nurse in a hospital
in Boston, was home for the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Those who attended the Astor
Miller funeral a t Waldoboro from
this vicinity were Mr. and Mrs.
Bedfield Miller, Mr. and Mrs. H art
well Davis and Llewellyn Oliver.
Sidney Orne of Cushing called
on his grandmother, Mrs. Jane
Carter Murphy, one evening re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Prior, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Overlock and 10
children of W arren were Thanks
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Fullerton in Whitinsville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McFar
land and family, and Wardell Mc
Farland were Thanksgiving din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Felker.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wallace of
South Waldoboro and Mrs. Jane
Carter Murhpy were Thanksgiv
ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Carter.
Willie Wotton and Sidney Car
ter were in Portland Saturday on
business.
C. S. Williams, who has been a
patient at tile Memorial Hospital
in Boston, has returned home.
Attorney Hadley Miller and fam
ily of Waldoboro were Thanksgiv
ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bedfield Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter, Mrs.
Jane Carter Murphy and Miss
Rosa Carter called on Mrs. Roger
Fish of Appleton Sunday.
The Pythian Sisters held their
inspection Tuesday evening with
the Grand Chief Edith Lufkin of
Yarmouth and District Deputy
Barbara Blake of Boothbay Har
bor. Corsages were presented to
these grand officers and Past
Grand Junior of the Grand Juris
diction of Maine, Gertrude Oliver.
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Alonzo Seavey and Lizzie Y o u n g
V IN A L H A V E N
Maine Has Only Foreign Trainees
were
supper guests Friday o f M r .
MRS. A L L I E L A N E
U. Of M. Economist Paints and Mrs.
In East
C o rre s p o n d e n t
Leroy Seavey.
Ralph Newcomer of Washington,
T e le p h o n e
85
Not Too Pleasant Scene
Reino Saastamoinen has returned
D. C„ Extension educationist for
For Egg Producers
from a week’s hunting trip. H e
Foreign Student Section, Federal
Egg production is likely to be was successful in bagging a nineThe masque ball sponsored by
Extension Service, visited the For
point buck.
the Lions Club, Thanksgiving night
eign Agricultural Trainee Institute somewhat less
profitable next
Mrs. Hanna Saastamoinen of
a t the Memorial Hall was a social
a t the University of Maine Monday year, reported today Allen W.
Quincy, Mass., is visiting her son
and financial success, with costhrough Friday this week. He re
Manchester,
Extension
Service Reino and Mrs. Saastamoinen.
gfumes of great variety. Ladies’ first
ported that he was pleased with
prize was won by Mrs. Arthur
the way the Institute was being economist of the University of She is ill a t present and having
Brown; men’s by Cameron Rae, Jr.
carried on in Maine.
Maine. Manchester has ben in been a former resident here, would
Ladies’ second prize went to Mrs.
Newcomer reported th a t the Washington, D. C„ where the sub be pleased to have friends call.
Mr and Mrs. James Davis were
Marjorie Greenlaw; men's to Al
University of Maine is the only in
ject was discussed at the annual supper guests Sunday of M r .
fred Greenlaw. Door prizes went
stitution in the East to be chosen
and Mrs. LeRoy Seavey.
to
Mrs. Laura Skoog and Sigvard
to hold a Foreign Trainee Insti Outlook Conference.
One reason for the slightly less
Beckman. Music was furnished by
tute. The other institutions hold
Mrs. Lilia Clark of Thomaston
Carlson's Orchestra.
ing Trainee Institutes are the favorable outlook is that feed costs was honor guest recently at a birthUniversities of Minnesota, Mis already high, are pretty sure to go supper at the home of Mrs. Lana
Allen Simmons, music instructor
souri, Kentucky, Illinois, and Indi higher, he said. Reserve supplies Killeran. She received several gifts
in the local schools passed the
ana and Michigan and Ohio State of feeds have been shrinking for and cards and the birthday cake
Thanksgiving vacation with relatwo years. The tremendous demand was made by Mrs. Florence Benner
Colleges.
j^ tiv e s a t Winchester, Mass.
for meat and livestock products of Thomaston. President besides
Rising Prices In *52 Predicted
At the meeting of the KnoxMrs. Clark were Mrs. Florence Ben
T hat rising costs will push prices generated by the high national in
Lincoln County Extension Associa
ner and Mrs. Mary Tuttle of Thom
come
has
stimulated
grain
feeding
up but slowly in the next few
tion Tuesday night the following
aston, Mrs. Lana Killeran, Miss
months seems to be the most com well in excess of production.
officers were elected for the en
The
grain
carryover,
the
amount
Lena
Seavey and Herman Killeran.
mon opinion among government
suing year: Chairman, Mrs. Isa
economists, reports Allen W. Man on hand when the year s harvests Tendered Surprise Housewarming
belle Calderwood; vice chairman,
chester, Extension Service econo begin, which was 33 million tons a
Mrs. Frances Gilchrist; secretary
Mr. and Mrs. George Raatakainen
mist. Manchester returned recent year, was down to 29 million tons who moved here recently were ten
and treasurer, Mrs. Mora Thomas;
ly from the Outlook Conference this Summer and is forecast at dered a surprise house-warming
foods leader, Mrs. Edith Poole;
held annually in Washington, D. C. about 20 millions next Summer.
clothing leader, Mrs. Irma Hol
by a group of friends
and
Birthday Club Entertains
This does not mean a serious neighbors.
I t is quite likely th a t price in
The
evening
was
brook; home management, Mrs.
The Birthday Club met Friday
creases will be more general in shortage yet, unless there is a short pleasantly spent socially and reTTmma Carlson.
night with Mrs. Louise Anderson
the latter half of 1952, he says. By crop year next year, but it does freshments of sandwiches, cake and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson, as hostess at her home on Star
th a t time shortages may begin to mean th a t grain prices will rise coffee were served by Mrs. James
son “Ricky” and daughter Betsy street. A delicious casserole din
appear, particularly in goods made toward, and perhaps up to ceilings Davis, Mrs. Kendall Orff and Mrs.
Ann of Lynnfield, Mass., were guests ner was served at seven o'clock.
of metal, as a result of the diver
At the same time, egg prices may Charles Grover. Mr. and Mrs.
last week of Mrs. Johnson's par The table decorations centered a
sion
to munitions manufacture average a little lower than in 1951, Raatakainen were presented with an
seasonal
bowl
of
fir
with
berries.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carver.
which is really just gathering added Manchester. The year will electric mixer. Present and parMr. and Mrs. Charles Dalton Place cards designed with tiny
momentum.
start with two to four per cent ticipating in the gift were Mr. and
shells
to
resemble
flowers,
with
the
Bowen and daughter Betty Ann
Knox4-H Leader Going to Chicago more layers. Per capita egg produc- Mrs. Gardner Mank, Mr. and Mrs.
of Isle au H aut were guests for the names of the guests in raised let
Mrs. Claribel Bessey of Knox, tion, already at the highest rate in Charles Maxey, Mr. and Mrs. NorThanksgiving season of Mr. and ters, added to the attractiveness of
the table. These were the handi
leader of the Busy Bees 4-H Club history, 406 eggs per person per man Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Mrs. Birger Magnuson.
work of Emily Winslow and were
of th at town for the last 22 years, year, Is hardly likely to be signifi- Wotton, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Miss Phyllis Bogren, Miss Lois
greatly admired. Following dinner
has
been selected to represent cantly higher. So egg prices might Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
^W ebster and Miss Edith MacDon
Maxey, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith,
a discussion on trees in Maine in
Maine
4-H Club leaders a t the Na weaken a little.
ald, students at Gorham State
As to egg prices in the last ^ r- anc* Mrs. Kenneth Fales, Mr.
comparison to those of Tennessee
tional
4-H
Club
Congress
in
Chi
LAWRY
Teachers College passed Thanks
was held. This was especially in
cago Nov. 25 to 29. Her club has months of 1952, that will depend and Mrs- Walter Delano, Mr and
giving and the week-end at their
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Carter
teresting as Miss Rebecca Wilson
been consistently outstanding and on how many chickens are raised Mrs- Wende11 Young, Mr. and Mrs.
home here.
were Thanksgiving dinner guests
of Tennessee, a guest of Miss Win
has won the 4-H Plaque as the lor layers next Spring, pointed out O°uRla« Young, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
of his mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Elizabeth Warner, daugh slow, was present. The evening
top club in Waldo County several the Extension economist. And th at Knox, Mr. and Mrs. William An
Mrs. Everett Carter of New Harbor.
ter Lucy, son Mark and "Bob” For was spent with handiwork, closing
times. Mrs. Bessey was named as is usually decided by the price of derson, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Libby,
tune, a fellow student with Mark, with musical selections, vocal and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robinson,
Llewellyn Oliver has returned to
honorary 4-H club member in eggs from February on.
Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Ames. Mr. and
are passing a short vacation at the piano, by Leola Smith and Louise
his teaching position at Monhegan
1948, has served as county 4-H
Some folks make out a pretty
Warren Summer home here.
Island, after passing the Thanks
Anderson. Regretting the absence
club project leader for the Exten good case that the poultryman is Mrs. Robert Ames, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Wilbur Garey who has been of Mrs. Leon Arey, due to illness,
giving holiday with his parents,
sion Association, and is president better off not to have too good Reino Saastamoinen, Mr. and Mrs.
James Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
visiting her daughter and son-in- the members present included, be
APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver and
of the Waldo County 4-H Club prices for eggs in the critical
dall Orff, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
0$ law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver, sides the hostess, May Tolman,
A shower was held for Mr. and brother, Ira Oliver.
Leaders'
Association.
Fourteen Spring months. Then he has a good
Grover, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
returned Monday to Easton.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allie
Russell
were
Mrs.
Arthur
Bean
(Joyce
Jackson
of
Gladys Coombs, Margaret Adams,
Maine 4-H club boys and girls and year ahead.
, ,
...
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Ames,
J. S. Bixler, president of Colby Leola Smith, Emily Winslow and Rockland) in the Grange hall, Thanksgiving dinner guests of Mr.
two State leaders will accompany
a whole it looks like a year 0, Mr
Overlock. Mf
College, and Mrs. Bixler were Miss Wilson as guests.
recently with a large attendance. and Mrs. Willis Pottle.
Mrs. Bessey to Chicago, leaving modest returns for egg producers, and Mrs Robert Laaka, Mr and
overnight guests Friday at the
The young couple received many The Farm Bureau extension ser
Saturday.
Manchester said, not as good a s , Mrs. Svante Laaka Mr and
Down Easter Inn, and entertained
I confess that my life has turned lovely gifts and the best wishes of vice meeting will be held in Rays
1952 Food Outlook Good
1951 but still a balance on the Irving Fales, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
a t dinner their daughter, Miss out better than I expected, that I their many friends. Delicious re Hall Nov. 30 with Olivia Hoffses
Rufus Condon
Maine shoppers should find a right side.
Olson. Mr. and Mrs. Edward LatNancy Bixler, teacher of the Sixth earn more and live better, and that freshments were served.
and Mamie Wotton dinner com
Rufus Condon, a life-long resi
good variety of foods and food
as for broiler producers, he said, va, Mr. and Mrs. Merle James, Mr.
Grade, Lincoln School, and Mr. I would not care to go back to my
Mrs. Mary Hilton, District Deputy mittee and "Christmas Sugges dent of this town, died suddenly
and Mrs. Chester Kennedy.
father's life around 1900.
President of District No. 15, with tions" with Ruth Prior demonstra at the home of Clinton Lawry in products available during the com- nobody can safely predict very far and Mrs. Lloyd Maxey, Mr. and
ing year, providing the weather : in advance except for this. The in- Mrs. Everett Draper, Mr. and Mrs.
co-operates with at least average j dust ry now expanded to the point Mel Maloney, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
growing conditions. T h at’s the re- wbere R can easily supply all the Laurila, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Laine,
port from Miss Constance Burgess, pres6jng demands. Broilers now Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard Young, M r s .
Extension home management spe- make up around 45 percent of all Niemi, Mrs. Eva Maki, Elsie Jamecialist,
after
returning
from
cbicken meat produced. Only a son' Mrs. Lana Killeran, Mrs. Rena
the annual Outlook Conference.
years ago they amounted to Fales, Mrs. Bucklin, Robert Maki,
Slightly larger supplies of beef. Qnly 1Q Qr
The blg ca. Hilda Miller, Ray Simmons, A n i t a
veal, poultry, eggs, and possibly pacRy means that there are not Flobinson. Edward Killeran, Frank
lamb are expected. All in all, good ]ikely
any high prlceSj or at Linekin, Cynthia Delano, Alan and
supplies of food and only slightly ]gas). not jQr j
Louise Ames, Nancy Orff. James
higher prices are expected in 1952. .
samg
jn prQ_ \ Davis and Neil Overlock.
G e t V i t a m i n D in " S u p e r - E n r i c h e d " B r e a d
Check on Maple Syrup Can Supply 1ductj0n can be made so quickly
Maple syrup cans will be in wben the market gets overloaded a visit.
Mrs. Maud Stone who has been
short supply next Spring, so buy td at extremely low prices are not
Shorter Fall and W inter days mean less sunshine and less Vitam in D which growing youngsters need for strong bones, good teeth and
visiting friends in the Village has
a t least part of your 1952 needs 1uke]y
lagt long either>
now, advised Lewis P. Bissell, ExM [ a r j j j can see •• Man returned to her home in Pleasant
healthful body-development. You can help overcome this Vitamin D deficiency simply
tension Service forestry specialist chester said, "the broiler outlook Point.
Mrs. Etta Teel has gone to South
this week.
by serving plenty of Super-Enriched bread to all members of your fam ily.
is for small, but over a period of
There are only two can compan time reasonably dependable, re Hiram for the Winter with her sis
ies in the East which make maple turns for efficient broiler produ ter, Miss Edith Gilmore.
. . . They’ll also get additional amounts of five other vitamins and m inerals
The Port Clyde Packing Co. has
syrup containers. Both are rela c e r s . ”
purchased the E tta Teel Estate.
tively small and cannot make
needed to build resistance against w inter's ills (see chart below). For
Christmas shoppers regret th a t
enough cans during January, Feb
PORT CLYDE
Woods Bus, is not making d a i l y
ruary, and March to take care of
Superior Nutrition the year ro u n d . . . Super-Enriched bread.
Diane Hupper, Patty Benner and trips. Saturday trips only.
the maple industry along with
Keith
Monaghan who spent the
Mrs. Esther Harvey was a r e c e n t
their other business. In addition,
week-end in Plainville, Conn., with guest of Mrs. Clarence Thompson.
both steel and tin are under allo
E ig h t slices o f S u p e r-E n ric h e d B re a d w ill s u p p ly
the Composite Band report a woncations for essential uses.
defrul trip.
No woman ever did across-word
y o u w ith a p p r o x im a t e ly the fo llo w in g d a il y r e 
Membership in the Maine Ex
Mrs. Dora Harford of Massachu puzzle, played bingo or bowled, ex
q u ire m e n ts o f these e ssential vitam ins a n d m in e ra ls .
tension Association
passed the
setts spent the week-end at the New cept from boredom induced by
15,000 mark at the close of the Ocean House. Her mother. Rose
lack of attention from a m an, or
75% (OR THREE-FOURTHS)
county, annual meetings, reported Seavey, returned home with her for men.
today
Richard
C.
Dolloff
of
Orono,
For Norm ol A p p etite. G o o d Digestion ond H eo lth y Ne-ves
secretary.
The exact number having joined
V IT A M IN B 25% (OR ONE-FOURTH)
the Extension Association was 15,Im p o rta n t to Children $ G ro w th , ond For Heolthy Eyes and Skin
104. including 6,292 men and 8,812
women. This is somewhat less than
V IT A M IN D 35% (OR MORE TH A N A TH IR D )
in the last several years, Dolloff
Essential For Proper Ass'Wilotion of Calcium
pointed out. However the mem
bership campaigns are continuing
35% (OR MORE TH A N A THIRD)
C A L C IU M
in the counties and several thou
Necessary For the G ro w th o f Sturdy Bones, ond H e o lth y Teeth
sand more members are expected to
join the Association in the next
55% (OR MORE TH A N HALF)
N IA C IN
few weeks.
Essential to Proper N utritio n o f the Body Cells
Home Furnishings Cut Due In *52
Supplies of home furnishings
IR O N
55% (OR MORE TH A N HALF)
and equipment are expected to be
For Good Red Blood Needed For G ood H ealth
adequate in general in 1952, al
though some shortages may appear
in electrical and home appliances
and other equipment made of met
al.
Most dealers have a larger than
usual inventory of many home
furnishings on hand now, today.
The picture for 1952 may not be
as bright as it is at present. Pro
duction of most electrical and
home appliances will be cut in
January to about 50 per cent of
the production rate during the
first six months of 1960.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ames and
son Paul were guests of relatives
on the mainland for several days
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Philbrook
are away on a hunting trip. WilmaJean is staying with her grand
mother; Patricia at Ralph Philbrook’s, and Verna with Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Ripley during the ab
sence of their parents.
Mrs. Mary Campbell has returned
home from Rockland.
Mrs. Hilda Ames left Tuesday to
spend Thanksgiving in Albion with
her sister.
Everett Philbrook went to Rock
land Tuesday to be with Mrs. Phil
brook and Wayne, who have been
there for several days.
Rowland Ames was a recent
caller in Rockland.
Clayton Young was in Rockland a
few days the past week. Mrs.
Young is a patient in Knox Hos
pital.
Miss Henrietta Ames was a
Thanksgiving Day guest of Marian
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Ripley and
daughter Sandra have been on the
mainland on business for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames, Har
old Ames, and George and Hanson
Ring were dinner guests on Thanks
giving Day of Mrs. Carrie Ames
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ames and
son Gordon had their Thanksgiving
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Young.
Fred Ames was a dinner guest on
Thanksgiving Day of his son Orren
and wife, and a supper guest of his
son, Crosby and wife.
Mrs. John Mitchell went by plane
to Vinalhaven Wednesday afternoon
on business. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lewis and son Brad were holiday
guests a t the Mitchell home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lerman Thompson
and son have gone to their home in
Rockland.
Lavon Ames, Sr., and Kathleen
Corrao were Thursday dinner guests
of Mrs. Florence Bearce and family.

ds Winter Resistance!

Teo Belongs at Dinner

O LD HOME
B R E A D

Melrose, Mass. Although Mr. Con
don had been In poor health, the
end came as a shock to his many
friends.
Funeral services were
held at the Friendship Baptist
Church. Burial was In the Road
Side Cemetery.
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FRIENDSHIP

Mrs. G. W. Carlson, Gilbert
THOM ASTON
Carlson and Miss Ann Carlson of
MRS. HELEN M. RICH
News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
Milton, Mass., spent the holiday
Correspondent
or telephoned to
and week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone 2214
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Sumner Carlson and family on
Garrison Island. G. W. Carlson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clason of will return home with them Sun
Members of Arcana Lodge are
The regular meeting of Grace
Springfield, Mass., were guests of day.
invited to attend in a body the Chapter. O E S.. Wednesday evetheir sister. Miss Bertha Clason on
funeral services of Richard Elliot ning at 7.30. Members are asked to
Miss Leona Orne has been visit
Friday.
Dunn. Wednesday, at 2 p. m. from bring their contributions for warm
ing
her sister, Mrs. Norman Jones
Mr. and Mrs. George Hirst re
Davis Funeral Home, Thomaston, used clothing for needy Masonic
turned to their home in Rochester. in Washington during the school
Mrs. Ira DeWinter of Gardiner families in Europe. These boxes
N. H., Sunday, after a week-end recess.
is guest of Miss Leila Clark, Green will be packed following the meetMr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons,
at their home on Tannery Lane.
street, for a week.
ing as our Thanksgiving offerings.
John Rainfrette is attending the who have been visiting relatives in
Miss Alcada Genthner has re- RULE LOCAL
THMASTON....
Maine State Police School at Camp North Chelmsford. Mass., for 10
days, will return home Tuesday.
turned to Wellesley, Mass., after
Rummage and cooked food sale
Keyes, Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt of
visiting her sister. Mrs. Irving a11 da>’ Saturday. Dec. 1, at Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Johnson and
Condon
I Rooms. Thom aston.
adv
sons of Thomaston, spent the holi- Boston have returned home after
day week-end with Mrs. Johnson’s spending several days at their
Edmund Iott, 45 Main street, is
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adin Hop- home here.
L O U D V ILL E
a surgical patient at the New
kins
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rodamer were
England Baptist Hospital. Boston. A surprise birthday party
Miss
Mary
Ann
Hale
and
Miss
Thanksgiving
dinner guests of Mr.
This is the third opera ion, and he given for K enneth Gifford by his
Doris Mae Hopkins were home from und Mrs. Edgar Johnson in Cushwould like to receive cards and let- wife, Evelyn, a t their home on
Gorham State Teachers’ College for ing.
ters from his friends.
Saturday evening. Nov. 17. Sevthe Thanksgiving recess.
| Miss Leola Meres, R. N„ of
The American Legion Auxiliary era! friends and neighbors gathThe Good Cheer Class will meet Togus, and Robert Farrell of Auwill hold a rummage and cooked cred there, and spent a very pleaat the Congregational Parish House gusta were Sunday guests of Mr.
food sale all day Saturday at the sant evening. G am es were played
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.
and Mrs. A. O. Rodamer.
Legion rooms, Thomaston.
I und refreshm ents were served at
_
. .
.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Simmons of
Engagement Announced
the
end
of
th
e
evening.
Kenneth
Mrs. William Bannon has reMr. and Mrs. George Thorndike Friendship, Long Island
have
turned to Dorchester, Mass., after received many useful gifU
Chase of Pawling, N. Y„ are an- moved to
the malnland the
visiting her sister and brother-inErnest
G fford of Readville,
nouncing the engagement of their w inter and are ^ u p y ln g a cotlaw. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richard- Mass., spent th e week-end at his
daughter. Miss Charlotte Elizabeth tage 011 the Gou,d ProPerty. en 
son
Summer home here. His wife reA few of the cast of "The Family Album” which will be presented at the Universallst Church Wed- chase of Portland, to Allen Curtis ginaUy the Johnson Property.
Miss Ruth Smalley has returned turned to Readville with him They nesday evening at 7.30 by the Educational Club. The play will raise money for the club’s scholarship Hatch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mr- andMrs- K E- Thompson
to W n rc p s te r M ass a f t e r s ie n r iin a were accompanied by their daugh- fund, and has a cast of 25. Seated left to right are: Mrs. Lendon Jackson, the reader of the album. Ruthand Mrs. Nellie Thompson were
to Worcester. Mass, alter spending
p
_
j ackson. CaroI Kusse||
Richard „ urby , n back are. Robert Annjs Mrs y|o |a
Rockport: Hatch, Elm street, Camden.
the holiday and week-end wi h
__ _
___
Lenda-Mae Jackson and Mrs. Marion Lindsey. Play chairman is Mrs. Bernard Teel with Mrs. Jennie
Miss Chase is a graduate of Dean holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
to spend a few weeks with them. Feyler assisting.
Miss Leila Clark.
Academy, Franklin, Mass., and Philbrook and family in Warren.
Cpl. and Mrs Henry Hastings.
Thier vacation being over Mr.
Westbrook Junior College. She is Other guests were Mrs. Anna Starson Marstin have returned to and Mrs. C harles McComick have
employed in the Record Department rett 01 Warren and Gwen Munroe
Long Beach. N. Y. after spending returned to th e ir home and work
of Porteous, Mitchell & Braun. °f Thomaston.
Lions A t C a m d e n
Portland. Mr. Hatch is a graduate
Mrs. Russell Fairhurst of ChatThanksgiving and the week-end at Boston. Mass.
otf Camden High School and at- ham, N. J., died suddenly Nov. 1
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs John Anderson, Mr. and Hear From Prison Official
being taken to a hospital.
Edward Hastings and grandpar- Mrs Walter H upper of Port Clyde, j
2 5 ^ e t s ^ v e n 9 BaS
A n E a rly S iz in g U p O f t h e P re s id e n tia l tended the University of Maine. At while
present he is employed at the Cam Mr. and Mrs. Fairhurst have spent
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marstin Sim- and Mrs Helen Spear and daughtheir vacations at the home of
den Shipbuilding Co.
mons.
ters, Rachel, Nancy and Donna of (
-------S itu a tio n Is M a d e
Mrs. Bernice Young for the past
Mrs. Helen Potter has returned East union spent the Thanksgiving \ Donald Chase of th e classiflcaWilliam Shields
Funeral services were held on 17 years. She will be greatly missed
to Needham, Mass., after spending holiday with th e Cecil Priors.
; tion department of the Maine
Saturday from the Gilbert C. Laite by her friends here.
the holiday with her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth M ains went to her s ta te Prison was th e speaker of
Pressure built up today behind Morse told reporters he couldn’t Funeral Home for William Shields,
Mrs. Paul Simmons was surLucy Clark.
son's at East Sum ner for Thanks- : , he evening
at Tuesday’s meeting>potential Republican presidential say now whether he would support 75, of Rockport, who died on Nov. prised Friday when the B-8 Club
Miss Sally Gilchrest and Miss giving.
of Camden-Rockport Lions.
aspirants to bring their candidacy either T aft or Stassen if Eisen 20, at Hebron. He was born Jan. 9, of which she is a member, walked
Shirley Putnam have returned to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gifford
Mr. Chase told of the methods „ut into the open
hower isn’t available for the GOP 1876, in Northern Ireland, son of in at 11 a. m. with covered dishes,
the University of Maine after and children, Patricia, Alice and
used in classifying prisoners as they
Friends were reported urging nomination. The Oregon senator i John and M artha Skillings Shields. salads, vegetables, muffins, rolls,
spending the holiday recess with Gerald spent Thanksgiving with
entered the prison an d how infor- Harold E. Stassen, former gover- sand he backs the General for the Surviving are two sons, John Wil etc., and a chiffon birthday cake
their parents.
the Elmore H alls at Whitefield,
mation was secured about each new nOr of Minnesota and now presi- party’s standard bearer.
liam Shields, a daughter, Susan all ready to be served. Those
Mr and Mrs. Harold Richard- Maine,
Asked if he would support any Shields and a brother, John Shields present were Leola Rodamer. Veinmate from many sources. He gave dent of the University of Pennsylson were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. G ertrude Anderson is havstatistics of interest to the mem- vania. to announce his candidacy Republican nominee, whomever he of Chelsea. Mass., several nieces and rena Simmons, and daughters Ja
Harvey Wood, Yarmouth, for the mg a two weeks vacation from her
bers of the Lions concerning the before Jan. 1.
might be. the Oregon senator an- nephews.
Interm ent was in the net and Eva Jane, Bertha Orne,
holiday.
duties here. S he is spending part
various types of criminals now Senator Morse (R-Ore) said if swered:
Nellie Thompson, Madelyn Thomp
Village
Cemetery,
Thomaston.
Miss Priscilla Burton has re- of this time w ith her sister and
resident at the prison and told Gen. Eisenhower is going to be a ’’Oh, no. I ’m not an intellectual i
son, Mary Carlson and the guest
Mrs. Jennie G. Poland
turned to Farmington to resume family the Rev. George Thurlows
many case histories of individuals candidate for the Republican nom- crook.”
of honor.
Mrs.
Jennie
Gorham
Poland
her studies after spending the hoi- at Harwich. Mass., and the rewho had been at the prison during ination he should say so immedi- Despite his obvious opposition to widow
Mrs. Ernest Burns is in Knox
of
Herbert
Poland,
iday and week-end with Mr. and mainder with friends at Newton
Taft. Morse said he thinks the died Nov. 23, after a long illness. Hospital for a short time.
the past few years.
i ately.
Mrs. Oscar Buxton.
Centre, MassGuests of members included C.
Politicians generally credited the Ohio senator has a "very good” I She was born in Providence, R. I.,
Miss Helen Fales entertained at
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn AnderEdward McMonagle, Gen. A gent, „ . . „
.
. „
.
,
.
, „
„ t
. . ..
Di„nic
,
,
„
.
•» j Robert Perry, Mill street, Camden, early entry of Senator Robert A. chance of getting the Republican Feb. 14, 1876, daughter of Michael her cottage on Thanksgiving Mrs.
son and children and Mrs. Phyllis o£ schools, from Augusta visited
_
and Anna Battier Gorman. Funeral Mabel Clark, Mrs. Rena Fales, Mrs.
Logan who have been spending a our school here last Wednesday.
and V’ ? Harold ^ ^ a n u s of the Taft in o the Republican race with nomination.
Rep. Thurston B. Morton <R- services were held Monday at 2 Ralph Winchenpaw and daughter
week with his parents. Mr. and
Miss Vera D exter of Woolwich I
Rockland included P ast King Lion bear on other potential candidates. Ky) said at Louisville that while he o’clock from the Gilbert C. Laite Deborah Jean.
Mrs. Edwin Anderson returned was a guest last week-end of Mrs.
Mrs. Lizzie Simmons spent the
Eisenhower he Funeral Home. Interment was in
Sunday to Hempstead, L. I.. N. Y. RUth Mains and Mrs. Lettie Prior. K eith Goldsmith and Zone Chair- Thus far only Gov Earl W arren ol was supporting
day recently with Mrs. Laura
man
Gerald
Grant.
From
ThomCalifornia,
the
1948
vice
presidenthought
the
Taft
forces
“have
the
Sea
View
Cemetery,
Rockport.
Miss Greta Lundin has r e t u r n e d ____________
aston, Guy Robbins and Charles tial nominee, officially had entered situation well in
hand” in KenMrs. Poland is survived by two Poland.
to Farmington to resume her stu
O
R
FF’S
CORNER
Mr. and Mrs? Crosby Prior and
tucky.
Jew
ett
Ross
Todd,
Republi
sons,
Charles of Bangor and Leon
Lawry.
the
list
against
Taft.
dies after spending the holiday re
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlock
can
national
committeeman,
al
of
Camden;
nine
daughters,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Amber
Childs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
j
The
Thanksgiving
basket
comHowever,
associates
said
they
becess with her mother Mrs. Juliette
James Stew art and daughter San- mittee, Walter Wadsworth, chair- lieved Stassen soon will throw his ready has made it clear he is sup Lena Rollins, Rockland, Mrs. Cora and family of Warren spent the
Lundin.
dra of Winslow Mills spent Thanks- m an, reported 26 baskets donated hat into the ring, without regard porting T aft for the nomination. Turner and Mrs. Margaret Wood holiday week-end visiting Mr. and
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Vellis to Camden and Rockport families to any decision that may be made Nevertheless. Morton said he is go- of Rockport, Mrs. Edna Bennett, Mrs. John Fullerton and family in
Meaner.
I Charles Lowe in charge of tickets by Eisenhower. Eisenhower has ing to campaign for Eisenhower’s , Mrs. Anna Crane, Mrs. Harriett Whitinsville, Mass.
Marshall. Mrs. Dorothy HamalaiMiss Louise Harrington and Miss
Dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. soid by Lions, reported a total of not publicly said whether or not he support in the State.
Senator Fulbright (D-Arg) told nen. Mrs Marion Harris and Mrs. Phyllis Pender were holiday week
Calvin Elwell were Mr and Mrs. , $209.30 realized to take care of would be available for any presiJjharles Light and daughter Loret- ' expense of tj,e baskets.
dential nomination.
reporters th a t it is premature to Dora Packard, all of Camden; 31 end guests of the latter's parents,
ta, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell. Miss
The winner of the 16-pound turIt is likely that Stassen’s sup- judge now what Eisenhower might grandchildren and 41 great grand Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Pender at the
Rosa Hall and Miss Elizabeth El- ke,. was No 2862 c E Rlley New porters wilI enter his name in the be able to accomplish in the south children.
parsonage.
, well.
Douglas Kendall and Mr. ClutLewis M. Eupea
i Harbor.
1March 11 New Hampshire primary. if he is the Republican nominee.
Rev .and Mrs. George Emery en
Funeral services were held on erbeck of Washington. D. C., spent
Fullbright, an opponent of Pres
Lion Jim Johnson, now back in They might withdraw it from that
tertained his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lion’s harness, has been named race, however, if Eisenhower’s name ident T rum an’s civil rights pro Sunday from the Gilbert C. Laite a week with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
George Emery, Sr., and sister.
chairman of the Christmas Show is placed on the ballot and the gram, told senators he thinks the Funeral Home, for Lewis M. Eupea, Hall while hunting deer.
Diane, of Portsm outh. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens enCommittee. He will announce his general does not take the necessary General is popular with southern 57, Bay View street, who died sud
Mr and Mrs. Carleton Jackson,
people. The Senator said he re denly at his home Friday. Inter tained at holiday dinner, Mr. and
full committee at an early date to steps to remove it.
daughters Sherry and Jhonna and
Mrs. Arthur Game of Thomaston,
Apparently, Stassen's name will gards Eisenhower as bi-partisan on ment was in Oak Hill Cemetery.
son Brian of
Nobleboro were complete plans for the annual
Mr. Eupea was born at Skowhe Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morton and
foreign policy and "conservative''
Christmas
Show
a
t
the
Camden
go
into
the
Minnesota
primary
the
i Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr. and
gan, Dec. 27. 1893, son of Jake and Miss Eda Lawry.
Theatre. The picture donated by following week, whether Eisen- on domestic issue.
Mrs. Alton prock.
“It is clear," Fullbright added, Catherine McCarty Eupea, and had
Lee Peacock spen t the holiday and I Fox Films is "Cheaper by the Doz- hower is entered or not. The
been a resident of Camden for 25
week-end with his parents. Dr. and en ” with Clifton Webb. Many ex- Minnesota Republican committee “that Eisenhower is not in accord years, employed at the Knox Woolen
C am d en T h e a tre
Mrs. Harold Peacock, returning to tra features for this Big Show will already has urged Stassen to enter with Senator Taft on foreign pol Mill for 21 years. He was a Modem
icy."
j that race.
his college in Dorchester. Mass., on be announced later.
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Woddman of America. Surviving
THE STORY OF ROMMEL!
Sunday night.
At the director’s meeting, a l i s t --------------------------------------------are his widow, Mrs. Mary Mac
Mr. and Mrs. William Wing were of items needed by the Camden Saturday night supper guest at the
“THE DESERT FOX’’
Donald
Eupea;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
SEARSMONT
With James Mason
holiday dinner guests of Mr. and Association for handicapped chil- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ben- j
Mrs. Roecoe Ryan and Mrs. Vida Joan Gordon, Gorham; and a sister.
Mrs. Graham H all in Jefferson.
dren was read by George Thomas, ner at Waldoboro.
Miss
Gwendolyn
Eupea.
Skowhegan.
Mehuren were business callers in
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutchins amounting to a total of $40.40 and
Astor L. Miller
Belfast and Rockland Nov. 21.
spent the holiday with her parents. the d’rectori voted to donate that
Astor
L.
Miller,
died
Nov.
18,
at
Miss Thelma Chaffee spent the this vicinity by the death of their
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball, in amount.
Thanksgiving
recess from her aunt, Mrs. Agnes Wellman of Cam
Rockland.
Mr.
Miller
was
born
Richmond.
Plans were made for a large
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Keene and group of C-R Lions to visit Thom Sept. 20. 1901 in Waldoboro, eldest teaching duties at her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Goebel,
THE
Huntington.
Mass
sons Wayne an d Sherwood were aston Wednesday night.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller.
who are spending the Winter in
BW6EST OF ■
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ira
Packard
visited
dinner guests on Thanksgiving Day
He was an electrician by trade. De
Portsmouth, N. H., and Kittery, I
M-G-M’sl
of Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Hart of
ceased is survived by his widow, her parents Capt. and Mrs. Charles were at their home here for a few ;
- v .’- 4
DUTCH NECK
FAMED
Togus at the Worster House in
Mrs. G ertha (Prior) Miller: one Welch, in Machiasport for several days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Austin Wallace daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Achom, one days recently.
M
U
SIC
A
LS!
Hallowell.
Mrs. Vida Mehuren, Gardner i
Mr. and Mrs. John Fairbank and Hemenway, Drummond Hemenway,
tv,
i toct
t i i is.
' WCre Thanksgi' ing Day dinner j grandson, his parents, two brothSee the latest styles In Furs and | guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. prs Linwood and c h a r ies, all o£ family of Bangor and Miss Grace
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mehuren
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Ernest Black at Waldoboro.
! Waldoboro and one sister. Mrs. Babcock, R. N., of Machias were of Montville called on Mrs. Carrie
quality, a t Lucien K. Green & Son.
Mrs. Millard Creamer and Mrs. \ W arren Smith Qf
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mehuren, at the nursing home in
I-tf Myron Chase and daughter Leita
stop, ot
Brooks, Friday night.
Funeral services were conducted Maurice Babcock.
The mu*08'
lotnan*’
in
the
were recent Rockland visitors.
»-G.L
at the Waltz Funeral Home on Walter Ratten of Rockland and
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh spent hursday aflernoon
, dth
Donald Allgrove of Albion spent
CHRISTMAS SALE
MINTURN
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. >Aaron B Ke„y offlciating. Com. Thanksgiving at the home of Mr.
Community Service Club
Rev. and Mrs. John Olton and
Harold Robie in Marshfield Hills, m itm ent was in Dutch Neck cem- and Mrs Ernest Ratten.
SO U TH THOMASTON
daughters, Beth. Caroline, and
A vailable in pas*
Mass.
Mrs. E tta Marriner was a holiday
or electric models.
etery.
Faith went to Beals, Maine, to
At Grange Hall
Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Winchen
guest of her cousin. Mrs. Nellie
Automatic Whirlpool dries
DEC. 4— 1.30 to 4.30
spend Thanksgiving with their two
baugh
of
Rockland
accompanied
Marriner,
in
Vassalboro.
clothes in billowy heaps . . .
142-143 (
Iff
older daughters.
Miss
Winchenbaugh
to
Quincy,
.
«o“
®
sun-fresh, in any weather!
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Parsons
ai.vK<»
Ralph
Closson
of
Southwest
Har
N o more laundry lugging,
Mass., where they visited their
and sons, Barry and Wayne, of
clothesline clutching.
daughter.
North Haven visited Mr. and Mrs. bor has been guest over Thanks
S H A D Y OAKS
Famous Features: SatinMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross
Harold Cobb last Thursday and giving of Miss Rose Sprague.
Smooth Drying Drum han
STEAM HEATED
Mr. and Mrs. Mertie Morrison
dles clothes with velvety
and daughter of Auburn spent
Friday.
and
children, Myrna, Linda, Chris
touch. Germicidal Lamp
CABINS
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. Gross’
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Marriner of
gives ocean-breeze fresh
tine and Johnnie were guests
C
O
F
F
E
E
SHOP
'
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Portsmouth,
N.
H.,
were
Saturday
ness. Circle-Flow Action.
Route 1, One M ile above Rockland Gross.
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. H ar Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Theo
i . . ' »**■'
133*145
*Only W hirlpool Gas
old Cobb, having been called to dore Buswell and family.
Millard
Creamer
and
James
D r y e r has r e v o lu 
The Advent Christian Prayer
Vanderpool
have
returned
from
a
tionary F L I K I T . . .
STARTS THURSDAY
Band met at the home of Mr. and
amazing self-lighter.
recent hunting trip to Moosehead.
Mrs
Theodore
Buswell
Tuesday
Mrs. Clinton Gross, accompanied
"The
evening.
fc
C A V E of
by
Mrs.
Myron
Chase,
visited
Mr.
G A M E PA R TY
R U M M A G E SALE
F am ily A lb u m
^O UTLA W S
Gross at the Veteran’s Hospital in
Togus on Friday afternoon.
A Grand Comedy!
Every Tuesday Night
S e e t h e Beautiful 1951
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mrs. W.
S a tu rd a y , Dec. 1
Will Be Presented at the
M in im u m P rize $ 2 .5 0
S3
Slorring
K. Winchenbach
were Sunday
9 A. M.
UNIVERSALIST
VESTRY
S P E C IA L GAMES
Macdonald
CAREY
■
Alexis
SMITH
WALDOBORO—TEL 1M
night callers of Mrs. Almeda Win
« EDGAR BUCHANAN VICTOR IORY
W E D N ESD A Y , N O V . 28
E«rry Evening nt (.00. Mnttneeu
Two Cents * Card.
chenbach and Mrs. Katie Eugley
G.
A.
R.
HALL
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday nt S.00.
« WKttKMEMUUiZi :«
ST U D L E Y
' 7.30 P. M.
a t Waldoboro.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
TODAY - WED.-THl’RS.
Sponsored
by:
Adm.:
50c
Adults;
35c
Children
Hector
Creamer
of
Auburn
spent
37
NOVEMBER 27-28-29
H A R D W A R E CO . Thomaston NNO.
SOUTHEND P. T. A.
the past week-end with Mr. and
(Benefit Scholarship Fund
a tl Bank Building
Jane Russell. Robert Mitcham
142-143
MAIN ST..
TEL. 20
1-T-tf
Vincent Price, Tim Holt in
Mrs. Vernon Day.
Women’s Educational Club)
THOMASTON. MAINE
“HIS KIND OF WOMAN”
140-142
MiM
Ada
Wiacbe&bauih
wu
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i FOUR NAMES ARE MENTIONED
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WALDO theatre

W f a /d p O t t a i

a '

.

..

ROCKPORT
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2050
The Senior Class play "The Great
Ben Allah” will be presented Fri
day night. Dec. 7, in the Town Hall.
The play is under the direction of
Mrs. Madelyn Dean. Those in the
cast are. Patricia Upham, Patricia
Wentworth, Elinor Auspland, Judy
Gray, Marilyn Gray, Doris Rich
ards, Marvin Welt, Teddy Sulli
van, Alden Davis and Frank John
ston.
The Wesleyan Guild will meet
Wednesday night, Nov. 28, at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Farley. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Caroline Barrows, Mrs. Frances Berry and Mrs.
Juanita Colby.
The P.T.A. held its monthly meet
ing Monday night at the High
School building. A report on the
lights and School Forum was given.
Richard Thomas visited his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Thomas
for the holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham
returned home Friday, aftetr visit
ing relatives in Waltham. Mass.
Around 30 members of the Rich
ards family gathered at the Ma
sonic Hall Thursday for a family
dinner.
Roger Carroll shot a large doe
Thanksgiving Day in West Rock
port.
Mrs Russell Staples, Jr., accom
panied her husband to Portland
Friday. Cpl. Stables returned to
Fort Hancock, N. J.
Harvey Conley left Sunday for
Montana where he has employ
ment.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Cash Sunday, were Mr. and
Mrs. Lesley Whitcomb and George A
Wardwell of Searsport, Mrs. Annie
Dean of Camden and Miss Ann
Ingraham of Rockland.
Col. and Mrs. Herbert Ingraham
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rupp of
Orono, were recent callers on Mrs.
Enos Ingraham.
Miss Phyllis Spear and Miss Nina
Todd of Portland called on Mr.
and Mrs. Viola Spear Sunday.
Celebrates Birthday
Carol Cash, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Cash celebrated her 13th
birthday Saturday night with a
square dance held in their garage.
Dancing and games were were en
joyed by all. Refreshments of ice
cream, cake and punch were served
by Mrs. Cash. Those attending were:
Dennis Dow, Jackie Pierce, Wayne
Farley. Mary Demmons, Helen Le
land. Sandal Erickson, Barbara
Wood, Janice Small. Nancy Brack
ett, Shirlene Heath, Mary Lovejoy,
Lorraine Dow. Carol Ladd, Granville i
Ames, Gail Alexander, Danny Gross,
Harold Crockett, Dickie Turner,
Carleton Farley, Larry Mondeen,
Joan Norwood, Ann Ingraham and
Christine Wiggin of Rockland.
Carol received many nice gifts.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE

HITLER SLAIN
IN LOVE NESI
tfni SHAM
ELESSCHMPUNEMMT!

S ^ ^ ^ W ild w in e
revels!
Sensation
dubs!...

‘10,000 •
’. i.f. t»
IU
enrstOdtt***ft0 ’* cm M
ttiwwam«« •
I „0«« tint imanM I

LUTHER

ADLER KNIGHT
Writigp ano Produced 0,
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Orrectefl 0, TRAMH fUTTU

As toM to WH.DAM L SMUK*

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

HIT NO. 2

PeteetM, I
w
Shows at: 2.00-6.30-7.50
STARTS THURSDAY
KIRN

DOUGHS
ELEANOR
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WILLIAM
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t l M SIDW
VIER’S
NEYKINGSLETS

CATHY
’ O D O N fil

DetectiveStory
A Paramount Picture
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Tuesday-Thursday-Salurday
Miss Ava Rich of Isle au H aut
was a week-end guest of Mrs. Addie
Rogers, Spruce street.

Lady Knox Chapter D.A.R. will
meet Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, 150 Talbot
avenue, instead of with Mrs. Arthur
-Haines. Wendell S. Hadlock, direc’ ior of the Farnsworth Museum will
be the guest speaker. Assisting
hostesses will be Mrs. Harriet Mer
riam, Mrs. George Avery, Mrs.
Charles Merritt, Mrs. Hattie Davies
and Mrs. John M. Richardson.
Sandra Lind, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Lind, 94 Mechanic
street, is a medical patient at
Knox Hospital.
■A

Miss Lynne Rogers of Bangor and
. Miss Gayle Rogers of Boston were
at their Claremont street home for
the long week-end, joining the an
nual Thanksgiving family gathering.
Gayle was accompanied by Miss
Carol Ann Wolcott with whom she
shares an apartm ent in Boston.

The Methebesec Club will meet
Friday afternoon at 2.30 in the
Farnsworth Museum. Com. Alfred
'^.Haynes, the guest speaker, will have
for his subject “In the Philippines
With the Pigmies.” Members are
privileged to invite guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Spaulding
and daughter Nancy of Mattapan,
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. H a
Mrs. Rachel Winchenbaugh and vener, Jr., and daughter Susan of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman R. Winchen Boston were holiday week-end
baugh were in Boston and Quincy guests of Air. and Mrs. Pierre L.
Havener.
last week. The former was a guest
at Hotel Manger, and the latter re
Edward Mosher was at the home
mained over the holiday with their of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Alosher, 12 James street, for the
Mrs. Constantine Poletti.
On Thanksgiving week-end. He is a
Thursday afternoon they partici
student at Clark University.
pated in the 350th anniversary of
the landing of the Pilgrims at Ply
The B.P.W. Club will meet Wed
mouth. The Pilgrim March to nesday night at 7.30 in the Farns
church in costume was witnessed by worth Museum. Leroy F. Hussey of
thousands of people crowding the Augusta, members of the Executive
streets of the historic town.
Council, will be the guest speaker.
His topic will be “The Powers and
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Johnson Duties of the Executive Council.”
were honor guests at a surprise
Robert W. Hudson of Rockland is
housewarming Saturday night when
also scheduled to speak. Its spon
they were presented with a cob
soring club, Bath, will present an
bler’s bench for their new home,
emblem plaque to the Rockland
by a large group of friends and
club at this meeting. Refreshments
relatives. Dancing was enjoyed and
late lunch was served. A jolly good will be served by the membership
and hospitality committees. AU
time was held by all.
business and professional women
Miss Helen Candage and Miss interested are cordially invited to
Patricia Wellman spent the holiday attend this meeting.

week-end visiting their sisters, Mrs.
Herbert Marshall and Mrs. Ken
neth Orne, in Highlands, N. J.
While there they attended Thanks
giving dinner at Fort Hancock
where their brothers-in-law are
The Junior-Senior High School stationed
P.T.A. will meet Monday night at
7.30 in the High School gymnasium, ! Mrs. George St. Clair was hostess
The Senior class will present a to the Mite Club Monday afternoon
Christmas program, under the di at her home on Rankin street. Mrs.
rection of Mrs. Eric Viik.
H. P. Blodgett was the winner at
Canasta and Mrs. A. D. Morey at
Mr. and Mrs. Leland McElwee t contract. Tea was served following
have returned from a several weeks’ ! the play. Mrs. Blodgett and Mrs.
* tour of the West Coast.
J. A. Jameson were guests.
Mrs. John L. Howe, Jr., and two
children of Pittsfield are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Reynolds. Carroll’s lane for a week.
Miss Vivian Cassens of Camden
and David L. Cassens of Colby College spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. G. Carl Cassens, Camden
street. David remained for the
week-end with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanscom
and daughter Barbara of Dover,
N. H., were called here Wednesday
by the serious illness of her
mother, Mrs. Bertha Hussey, who
is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Thanksgiving Day the Hanscoms
were guests of his mother, Mrs.
Madolin Hanscom in Rockport.
Mr. Hanscom returned to Dover on
Saturday, Mrs. Hanscom and
daughter Barbara are remaining
with her sister, Mrs. Howard Ed
wards. Richard Hussey, E. N. 2/c,
who is attached to the UB.S. Rock
bridge at Norfolk, Va., is also home
on an emergency furlough and is
staying with his sister, Mrs. Earl
Say ward.

I Mrs. James H. Moran of Rockville
1left today to visit Mr. and Mrs.
! Leo McGonagle in Dorchester,
I Mass. On Friday, a family group
! will motor to East Greenwich. R. I„
where they will be guests at the
j
Kingstown Inn. Or. Saturday they
will attend the wedding of Mrs.
Moran’s son, Donald Moran, and
Miss Mary A. Magner in Our Lady
of Mercy Church.
Mr. and Airs. Russell Hewett and
son Charles of Lisbon were joined
in Rockland by her mother, Mrs.
Earl Ludwick Wednesday enroute
to Belfast where they were guests
until Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
Crosby Ludwick and son Stephen.
They returned to Rockland Friday
and had supper with Mrs. Ludwick
before returning to Lisbon.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy
were Thanksgiving Day guests of
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Carrington M. Stanford
at Wayne.

Norman Grant, student at Colby
College spent the Thanksgiving
recess with his parents, Mr. and
Just Received! New Hats in Pas Mrs. Ralph Grant, Park street.
tel shades and Winter Whites at
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Havener,
the Jessie Aylward Hat Shop. Come
in while our stock is complete.
; Jr., and sons Gary and Dwight of
142-143 I Crescent Beach had as Thanks
giving Day guests, Mrs. Albert R.
See the latest styles in Furs and I Havener, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Knight, Dale Knight, and Mrs. Ray
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son. Eaton of Rockland, and Roland
Pierce of Rockport.
1 -tf

Mrs. Louis B. Cook was hostess
to T H.E. club Monday night a t her
home on Beech street for dessert
‘ bridge. Prizes in auction won by
Mrs. Albert R. Havener, Mrs. John
M. Richardson and Mrs. Dan H.
Paulitz. Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr., won
the traveling prize.

APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Moody en
tertained at a family dinner on
Thanksgiving. Present were Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Moody and two
children, Misses Rebecca and Gail
Mitchell and Lavern Moody. Sun
day guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Moody and two children
of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawren Moody and
three children and Miss Ruth
Warren were guests Thanksgiving
of Mrs. Moody’s sister, Mrs. Arlene
Parker and family of Monroe. Miss
Ruth remained for the balance of
the week. Mr. and Mrs. Moody
were accompanied home by her
niece and nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Pitman
and family were holiday and
week-end guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pitman.
Mahubla A. Lemian of East
Weymouth spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison Burke.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody and
family spent the holiday with her
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Whitaker, Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salo have
returned from Newbury, N. Y„
where they visited their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Chapman. While they
were there Mrs. Chapman was a
surgical patient at the West Point
Hospital.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Moody were her sister and
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Knight and two children, also
Miss Marjorie Knight, all of Bath.
During the Lecturer’s Hour at
the regular meeting of George’s
Valley Grange, Dec. 4, there will
be a mock wedding, with all male
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An Engagem ent

R uth M a y h e w T en t

Priscilla Smith and Marion
Springer Nominated For
President

GIFFORD-GRIFFITH WEDDING

C h o ru s R e h e a rs a l

Rubinstein Club Is Making
Ready For Its Christmas
Concert

Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V. met
The Rubinstein Club’s regular
Monday night and made the first
meeting Friday night in the Farns
nomination of officers. Due to
worth Building was preceded by a
National Orders, a second nomina
7 o’clock chorus rehearsal, in prepa
tion and election takes place Dec.
ration for the Christmas program,
3. Officers nominated were Mrs.
with Mrs. Helen Wentworth direct
Priscilla Smith and Mrs. Marion
ing and Mrs. Faith Berry, at the Springer for president Mrs. Lena
piano.
Richardson, senior vice president;
The 8 o’clock business meeting
Mrs. Bessie Church, junior vice
was omitted. Mrs. Beulah Ames,
president; Mrs. Bessie Sullivan, j
vice president, welcomed the guests
chaplain; Mrs. Ada Payson, patrio
and members, then turning the pro
tic instructor; Mrs. Jennie Pietroski,
gram over to the chairman, Mrs.
■Mrs. Sarah Sawyer and Mrs. Lizzie
Doris Lindquist.
French, Council members.
Her numbers were drawn from
Members of the Tent were asked
young artiste vacationing from va
to mail cards to Mrs. Irene Wins
rious schools and colleges, all dis
low, 10 Pine street, who nas been
playing much ability and talent.
very ill; Mrs. Inez Packard and
The sincere compliments given to
Mrs. Lizzie Murray.
the performers expressed much
A new project was accepted by
pleasure in the evening’s entertain
Ruth Arlene Curtis
the Tent, as a money earning plan,
ment, for members and guests alike.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan W. Curtis as recommended by Mrs. Smith.
The program follows:
The food sale, with Mrs. Clara l
of Thomaston are announcing the
Trumpet Solos—“Because Of You,”
engagement of their daughter, Ruth Knowlton, chairman, was consid
"A Kiss To Build A Dream On,”
Arlene, to Richard S. Lord, son of ered a success and the young folks
Richard Cash
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lord of were praised for their efforts.
acc. by Wendy Dow
Mrs.
Bessie
Church
has
offered
Rockland.
j Vocal Solos—“Thine Alone,”
“Bowl Of Roses,”
Miss Curtis graduated from a choice cake to sell at “Scotch
Carl Gray
Thomaston High School and at Auction" Dec. 3, and Mrs. Marion
acc. by Mrs. Carol Jillson
Springer is to be chairman of the
tended Knox Business College.
Cornet Solos—“Brunette and
Mr. Lord attended' Rockland supper on that date.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. H. Gifford (Miss Betty Mae Griffith).
Blonde.
Mrs. Ada Payson, patriotic in
schools and is employed at Ander
A Dream,"
Miss Betty Mae Griffith and the UB.S. Midway at Norfolk, Va.
structor presented a pleasing pro
son’s Dairy.
Keith Monahan
Out of town guests were, Mrs.
acc. by Mrs. Faith Berry
A February wedding is planned. gram, assisted by Mrs. Jennie Pie Charles Orrett Hussey Gifford
troski in vocal numbers* “Mocking were united in marriage Saturday Gladys Hussey, Augusta, Mrs. Spear Vocal Solos—“When You Walk Into
The Room,”
Hill” and “A Pretty Spot In at 8 o’clock in the Gifford home. Sedgley and daughter Noel and
"Make Beheve,”
Inspect G o ld e n Rod Bird
Ireland.” Miss Phyllis Springer, Old County road. Greens and Fall Mrs. Erwin W. Rouse, Bowdoin
Carol Lindquist
vocal selection; Mrs. Elisa Plummer, flowers were used as decorations ham, Mrs. Florence M. Barrett,
acc. by Mrs. Doris Lindquist
Many Chapters Represented Civil War poem, “Black Tom;” for the candlelight ceremony. Rev. Keene, N. H„ Thomas M. Barrett, Piano Solas—“Farewell To The
Piano,”
Mrs. Bessie Haraden, shore stories, Charles R. Mon’.eith of the Con East Westmoreland, N. H„ Mrs.
At Friday Night’s
“In A Gipsy Camp,"
Bessie V. Davis, Keen N. H., and
as
told
in
Farmers’
Almanac,
He
Meeting
gregational Church performed the
Wendy Dow
Knew His Father," and “How Long, double ring ceremony. The tradi Carl M. Barrett, Walpole, N. H.
Trombone Solos—"Jealousy,’’
The annual inspectionn of Golden Oh Lord;” Mrs. Bessie Church, a
“Poem e,”
tional wedding music was played by
Rod Chapter O.EJ5. was held Friday short joke and Mrs. Springer read
“Dark Eyes,”
Mrs. Fred A. Snow and Mrs. Ray
M u s ic In th e A ir
Sonia Skoglund
night with Mrs. Madolin B. Stevens, ings “The Pine Tree,” “Gettysburg
mond Hoch rendered these vocal
acc. by Mrs. Skoglund
Worthy Grand Matron, of Hermon, Address,"
commemorating
the
Solo—“Nina,”
as the inspecting officer. Other dis 147th anniversary since the fa numbers, “I Love You Truly” and Will Be Furnished By the 1Vocal
“Less Than The Dust,”
“O
Promise
Me.’’
tinguished guests Included Carl E. mous event, when President Lincoln
“When I Have Sung My Songs,”
Warren Village Singers
The bride, given in marriage by
Rogers, Ellsworth. Associate Grand wrote it in the White House, altered
Theodore Strong, Jr.
Thursday
Night
acc. by Mrs. Mabel Strong
Patron; Mrs. Katherine Greene, it on the train and polished it as a her father, wore a gown of heavy
Searsport, Grand Ruth; Mrs. Be- masterpiece at the place of delivery. white lace, ballerina length, short
Music lovers in this section are Flute Solo—“Sonata,”
Joel Hupper
nice Robinson, Hermon, Grand The Gettysburg Battlefield. “A basque jacket with Peter Pan col expecting an unusually fine pro
acc. by Eric Lunden
lar
and
cuffs
studded
with
rhine
Martha; Mrs. Hazel Libby, Rich Thanksgiving Thought," also by ]
Piano Solos—"Study,”
mond and Mrs. Hortense Heath, Mrs. Springer. Mrs. Payson and stones. Her shoulder length veil of gram Thursday, when the Warren
“Polichinelle,"
Eric Lunden
Stockton Springs, District Deputy Mrs. Richardson related their ex illusion net fell from a coronet of Village Singers present their third
braided white satin. She carried a concert in a year, directed ably by
Grand Matrons; Mrs. Millward P at periences as rodent catchers.
ten, Brunswick and Mrs. Sarah
A very impressive tableau, pre bouquet of white pom-poms.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Maurice Lermond, at the au 
She was attended by her sister, ditorium of
Shaw, Bath, Past Grand Matrons. sented at the altar for Flag Salute,
Only three deer were tagged last
the Congregational
Over 100 members and guests were closed an interesting meeting, in Miss Patricia Ann G riffith as Church in Warren.
week by Mrs. Pales: Sulo Hendrickpresent, the following chapters be which two applications for member maid of honor. She wore a gown of
Guest artists will be an instru- 1son- Friendship, doe; Irving Siming represented: Jonathan Hunt ship was read.
gold taffeta, fashioned with a boat mental trio {rom Bowdoin Collegej mons, Friendship, buck; Reginald
Hermon; Irene, Ellsworth; Seaside,
Daughters, granddaughters and neckline,
three-quarter
length including Erik Lundin, pianUt> Burns, Waldoboro, buck.
Camden: Orient, Union; Naomi, other lineal descendants of G.A.R. sleeves, full skirt over a crinoline
Joel Hupper, flutist, and David
Cpl- J°hn Mattson, Jr., returned
Tenant’s Harbor; Harbor Light, veterans are eligible to membership underskirt. She wore a matching
Starkweather, clarinetist. Arranged Sunday to Cushing Hospital, FramRockport;
Beach,
Lincolnville; and any who are interested are headdress of taffeta with bronze
ingham. Mass., alter spending the
Grace, Thomaston; Bethany, Stock- invited to notify the president or veiling and carried a bouquet of by the three are that number of holiday with his parents, Mr. and
groups, all to appear in solo work
ton Springs; Mt. Carmel, Rich other Tent members.
gold and bronze pom-poms. Noel that evening, on a well rounded Mrs. John Mattson, Sr.
mond; Genesta, Bath; Hawthorne,
Eliza Plummer,
Jean Sedgley of Bowdoinham, cou
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller were
Brunswick;
Anchor.
Searsport;
Press Correspondent. sin of the bridegroom, served as program.
Soloists for the Singers will be dinner guests Thanksgiving Day of
Crystal, Damariscotta; Deering,
flower girl wearing a pale green Mrs. Roland Berry, soprano, and their daughter, Mrs. Roy Voee, and
Portland, and Golden Rod from
taffeta gown with wide green sash Mrs B. J. Pellicani, mezzo soprano. family at Pleasant Point.
the jurisdiction of Maine. Also
and carried gold pom-poms.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Marshall and
Miss Bertha Luce of Thomaston,
Golden Rule of Putney, Vt„ Waver
Thomas Smith of Owls Head was will make her appearance as violin Homer Marshall of Cushing a t
ly of Wallingford, Vt„ and Pilgrim
best man.
tended services for Mr. Marshall’s
soloist th at evening.
of Nashua. N. H.
A reception was held and the
The degrees of the Order were
Accompanist for the Singers will sister, Mrs. Alma Wincapaw at
parents of the bride and bride be Miss Verna Robinson.
Rockland last Tuesday.
conferred in a most impressive man
groom assisted in receiving. The
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burns enter
ner upon Mr. and Mrs. Kent
In lieu of a set admission, a col
bride’s mother wore a copen blue lection will be taken.
tained a family gathering Thanks
Glover, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nelson
silk shantung suit with a corsage
and Mr. and Mrs. George Harlow
Mrs. Lermond announces the giving Day.
of talisman roses. The bride following program order.
Frank Miller and daughter, Mrs.
In recognition of the special fund
groom's mother wore royal blue
for the Shrine’s Crippled Children’s
‘Sing And We Chant It,” by I Arthur Wyllie of South Warren,
moire taffeta
with rhinestone Morley;; "Nocturne," by Mendel- were in Waterville Monday on
Hospital, which the Worthy Grand
trimming and corsage of pink ssohn-Bartholdy; “;The Almighty,” ; business.
Matron is collecting, a colonial bou
quet featuring dollar bills was pre
roses.
by Schubert, soloist, Mrs. Berry;
sented to her in place of the usual
White carnations, chrysanthe opening group by the Singers.
corsage, for which the officers had
mums, gladioli and snapdragons
"Two Minuets” (from Sonata in]
contributed their corsages also.
were used as decorations. Miss C for flute and piano, by Bach; ]
Later she was presented with a gift
Nancy Leach was in charge of the Sonata No. 2 in G minor for flute
from the Chapter for which she
The “R.N ” Club will meet Tues guest book. The beautifully deco and continuo; Adagio, Allegro,
pleasingly expressed her thanks. day, tonight, in the Bok Nurses rated wedding cake was made by
Adagio, Presto, by Handel, by Joel
She commended the Chapter for its Home at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. John A. Black with catering Hupper ’54, flute and Erik L undin,1
charitable work and the officers
—KCO H—
by Edward F. Mayo, Jr. Miss Jac '52 piano.
for the work of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Loker spent queline Snow and Miss Stephany
“Seraphic Song,’’ by Rubinstein,
Preceding the meeting supper was the week-end in Boston, and in 1Lindquist presided at the punch
served under the direction of Mrs Lawrenc, Mass., with Mrs. Emil bowls. Assisting in serving were choral paraphrase by Graves; with
mezzo soprano, Mrs. Pellicani; v io -1
Gertrude Merrill. Mrs. Virginia Ammon.
; Mrs. Erwin M. Rouse, Mrs .Spear lin soloist, Miss Luce; by the Sing- :
Chatto was in charge of the din
—K CO H —
Sedgley, Mrs. Winston Brannan, ers.
ing-room and place cards appro
Mrs. Ypres Foley, 114 Pleasant Mrs. Charles Huntley and Mrs.
Concerto for clarinet in B f la t,;
priate to Thanksgiving were at
street, brought in a scrapbook, made Harold Hussey. Miss Corinne Ed
each place, these being made by
“Allegro
Moderate)," ’’Adagio" by
out of Christmas cards, for the wards served the bride’s cake. Miss
Mrs. Chatto.
Mozart: “Canzonetta" by Pierne, by ;
youngsters.
Barbara Daniels and Miss Carol David Starkweather, ’55 cla rin e t'
—K CO H —
characters.
John Chaples will
Huntley were in charge of the gift and Erik Lundin, ’52, piano.
The directors will meet Friday, table.
take the part of the bride and
Intermission.
Royce Miller the bridegroom. De 4 p. m. in the Bok Nurses' Home.
The couple left by automobile
“Long. Long Ago,” by MacArthur,
—K
C
O
H
—
tails of the wedding are in charge
for a wedding trip of unannounced “Down By The River" and “One
Dr. Priest and Mr. Tibbetts from destination. The bride chose for
of Mrs. Hazel Robbins. Refresh
ments will be in charge of the the State Department of Health traveling a Black Watch plaid suit Fine Day” by Ferrari, by the ]
B O Y S ' DEPT.
three Graces, Mary Gurney, Esther visited Knox Hospital on their an i with matching accessories. They Singers.
'Golliwogg’s Cakewalk” by DeBoys Two-Piece
nual inspection tour of all the hos
Moody and Ciaire Desy.
| plan to make their home in Vir- buisy „Cordova.. b}. AIbeniz and
pitals.
Mrs. Raymond Keating has re
S N O W SUITS
gima.
—K C G H —
“Impromtu in C sharp minor
turned from Boston where she was
Warm, Quilted Lining
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
Stephen Woodbury, representative
Reinhold, Erik Lundin, piano.
called by the sudden death of John
80«7c Wool
and Mrs. Carl D. Griffith, 58
from
the
Blue
Cross
and
Blue
“The
Passing
Hours”
by
Kramer,
Sixes 4-5-6
H. Rogers.
Shield, from Portland, is taking ap Brewster street. She graduated “In the Mill" by Rebikoff, and
Ellis Simpson is at his home
plications for membership in the with honors from Rockland High “Southern Medley," by T ay h o r,'
here for the balance of-the Winter
Associated Hospital Service of ] School in 1951. She was a Star concluding group by the Singers. ;
Miss Edna Paul, student at U. of
Maine during the week, in the hos Thespian and a member of the
PANTS
M. and David Paul of Belfast have
pital lobby. Be sure and bring National Honor Society and has
Heavy All Wool Green Panto
been guests of their mother, Mrs.
WALDOBORO
along the coupon if you have Blue been employed in the office of the
Just Right for Rugged
Ellis Simpson.
Linwood Joyce and family from
Cross Membership and want to in- ; Waldoboro Garage.
W inter Wear
Randall and Anita Collins of
Matinicus
are
living
in
the
house
Sizes 6-16
cuude Blue Shield. Pamphlets and
Mr. Gifford is the son of Mr. and
Liberty were guests last week of
information are available at the Mrs. Clinton B. Gifford. 468 Old Mrs. W. O. Clark and son George
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
hospital during the whole week. All County road. He attended James Clark bought from Mrs. Acorn last
Frank Hart.
new memberships will be effective Madison High School in Brooklyn, Spring.
BREECHES
STYLE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gushee had on Jan. 1, 1952
Stie. S-14
N. Y., and graduated from Rock
as guests for the holiday Mr. and
—K C O H —
$6.45
land High School in 1947. He at
Mrs. Freeman Gushee and chil
CHILDREN’S
Karl Tall of Owl's Head former
dren, Gloria, Silvia and Dawn, and Maintenance man at the hospital, tended the Massachusetts Maritime
STYLE SHOW and
Thomas Smith of Rockland. Dur stopped in to say "hello” to his Academy and was a student at the
CARD PARTY
University
of
Maine
when
he
en
ing the day they received a tele many friends Saturday. Mr. Tall
F R ID A Y , NOV. 3 0
phone call from their son, Robert, and his family are living at Lime listed in the U. S. Navy. He has
7.30 P. M.
recently graduated from the Na
who is stationed at Fort Belvoir, stone at the present time.
Universalist
Vestry
val Mine Warfare School at York
Va.
Refreshments and Prizes.
town,
Va„
and
is
now
stationed
on
A
reward
of
$5
will
be
paid
to
Mrs. Wendell Butler Is employed
Clothes from
at the home of Leroy Benner. the person who finds a pair of
Children's Specialty Shop.
Mountain Road, Rockland, Mrs. brown shell and gold framed
75 Cents Donation per person
glasses—women's style—lost Mon
Benner being ill.
Style Show only, 25c
RUBBER S TA M P S
SHEET M U SIC
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willis and day, probably on Main street. In
Reservations:
LATEST TOP HITS
Tel. Mary Glidden 978-W
ANY SIZE
children, June. Michael and Pat case, bearing owner's name. The
(Benefit Charity Fund.
rick of Rockland were callers reward will be paid when the
On Order at
STATE NEWS CO.
Rockland Women's Club)
118-T-tf I
Thursday at her parents, Mr. ar.d glasses are returned to The
1 4 2 -1 4 3
Mrs. John Cbaplea.

Courier -Queue olfxce.
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McLAIN SCHOOL NOTES
Grade 1, Mrs. Leach
.of all, the parents want to come
The claw was pleased to have 28 again.
fathers and mothers attend our
Grade 5. Mrs. Spring
class session Tuesday night. Scott
Mary Leigh Soule, Harriet Ladd.
G rant had charge of the guest Donna Noyes, Algie Mazzeo and Lee
list.
Gamage brought specimens of
fungi.
Grade 1, Mrs. Rhodes
We had 38 visitors on the night
Twenty-three guests were present
a t our night school. Louise Stilphen of night school. Carolyn Bird was
and Stanwood Hanson acted as the in charge of the guest book, and
hosts and hostess for the evening. j Freddie Stoddard acted as host.
Grade 6. Mrs. Barter
The girls and boys of this class
with the little folks from Mrs.
As a project for National Educa
Leach's room were responsible for tion Week, we have visited Rock
the McLain assembly Friday morn land Public Library for the past
ing.
Jfive days. Miss Rogers, the libra
Leslie Curtis and Terrence Costa rian, instructed us on how to use
have left our class. Leslie has the library and then gave a test.
moved to Portland and Terrence to
Richard Freeman is feeling betRockport.
! ter since his operation.
Outstanding pilgrim pictures were
Janice McIntosh will soon be
made by: Edward Hallowell. Mark sufficiently improved to be back to
Lawrence, Stanwood Hanson. Rich school again.
ard
Dickson, Martha Sleeper.
Wayne Young, Jane Segal. Beatrice
Bucklin. Rebecca Orne, Edward
Small, Louise Stilphen, Leroy Dud
ley, David Cooper. Marlene H arri
man, Sylvanus Cross, and Sandra
Laird.
Stanwood Hanson and Edward
Hallowell have celebrated birthdays
this month.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Grade 2, Mrs. Merrill

Last week we sent some of our
school papers to Japan through the
State P.T.A. We also wrote a let
ter to the boys and girls in the
second grades of Japan and asked
to see some of their papers.
Joseph Nelson and Iris Vardavoulis have returned to school.
Grade 2, Mrs. Gifford

Charles Blaisdell has an inter
esting mural of frontier life on the
easel.
Papers used in the language arts
were collected for Mrs. Talbot to
send to Japan. Janet Jordan, Ann
Sweeney. Valorie Coyne. Susan
Hall, Barbara Mayo, and Dick
Warner mounted pictures of Rock
land for a booklet.
Book Jackets were made for our
fa v o r ite
books. Harold Simmons,
G e r a ld
LaCrosse, Richard Warner,
and Ann Sweeney brought books
for the class to enjoy.
Jon Call and Charles McAleer
are taking care of the Pilgrim
scene on the sand table.
Peter Hart is back in school a ft
er being confined at home.
Grade 3, Mrs. MacDougal
Joanne Marshall’s thank you
note was chosen by a pupil com
mittee to be sent to Mrs. Lendon
Jackson for her Halloween lollipop
treat.
Work habits and social habits for
third graders have been discussed
in c l a s s . A large wall chart of the
social habits was made by Janet
Kaler and Joan Gheradi, the work
h a b i t chart by Pamela Gay.
Jean Hadlock brought several
colored Pilgrim pictures for our
collection.
Lenda-Mae Jackson made us a
very attractive guest book for our
evening session of school while she
was a t home ill. We had 23 guests
sign the book.
A visit to the Public Library dur
ing National Book Week was much
enjoyed by the class. Miss Rogers,
librarian, showed many new books
for children, and directed a tour of
all the room. Sandra Tripp was
chosen by the class to make the
arrangements for the visit by tele
phone conversation from our room.
W ritten school work papers of
Pamela Gay, Rebecca Bickmore and
Jean Hadlock were given Mrs. Wil
liam Talbot to be sent for exhi
bition purposes to Japanese schools
by the State P.T.A.
Grade 3, Miss Jago
We were glad to see so many
visitors a t night school Novi 13. We
had 27 people sign our guest regis
ter.
In social studies we are making a
large map of the school area. Mem
bers of the committee in charge are
William Black, Martha Grossman.
Ronald Guay, and Joy Mazzeo.
Nov. 13 through 16, National Book
Week, was observed in the room.
Boys and girls brought interesting
books to school to read
Grade 4, Mrs. Paulitz
There were 32 visitors in our
room tor night school.
Our class is leading the exercises
for general assembly. All the pu
pils are taking part in the program
entitled "Thanksgiving Entertain

R u th L . R o g e rs , L ib ra ria n
Every week-day 9 o. m to 8 30 p. m

Many new children’s books have
been on display this week in the
Juvenile room, in commemoration of
Children's Book Week.
Library instruction has been given
to Mrs. Barter's Sixth Grade pupils
this week. The pupils come to the
library one hour each day for a
week and are instructed in the use
of the card catalog, the use of the
encyclopedias and arrangement of
, the books on the shelves.
Mrs. McDougall’s Third Grade
and Miss Jagel's Third Grade, Mc; Lain School, made a visit to the
j library during Book Week and
looked over the new books, and
1 were told about the library and the
donor Andrew Carnegie.
New books added to the shelves
1 during the months:
Fiction

"The Silver Yoke.” S. C. Bates.
1 “Cowboy, Say Your Prayers,” W.
Ermine.
“The Good Soldier,” F. M. Ford.
“Case Of The Angry Mourner,”
Erie S. Gardner.
“Wild Cherry Tree Road," B. K
Harris.
“Wait For the Wagon,” M. Lasswell.
"It Happens Every Thursday," J.
S Mcllvane.
"Truth In The Night," M. McLaverty.
“A Breeze Of Morning,” C. Mor
gan.
"The United," C. P. Romulo.
"Lise Lillywhite," M. Sharp.
“Storm Center,” R Standish.
“This Was Tomorrow," E. Thane.
"Guilt Edge," Lee Thayer.
“Duke’s Daughter," A. Thirkell.
“The Wanderer," M. Waltari.
“Lady Of The Mohawks," M.
Widdemer.

the years from 1815 to 1865 and
devoted to works done by "forgot
ten m en of American art,” as it is
called. T h e value of the collection
is staggering.
One day a proper Bostonian
asked Mr. Karolik if he were in ter
ested only in the 18th century fu r
niture an d 19th century painting,
G la d y s S. H e iita d
so Miss Louchheim tells us. “By
day.” h e told her, “yes, but at
night I also like modern women.”
Nell Tolman sent me programs, the first time by Wilma Spence So far, however, his taste for the
modern in art has extented only
clippings, etc., of th e recent Wor last night at City Center. She
proved to be a strong focal point to one painting—Andrew Wyeth's
cester Music Festival (the 92d, by
whenever she was on the stage, Soaring,” the tempera of turkey
the way,) and among the clippings dressed in her pure white robe and buzzards which attracted so much
was one that particularly caught acting with the strange stiffness attention during the recent exhibit
my eye, as it told of Allen Nichol of the obsessed young woman. Her of W yeth’s work at the Farnsworth
son, boy soprano, who scored such voice was filled with feminine Art M useum here in Rockland.
• ***
a triumph in Mendelssohn’s ora- warmth, and added to the con
Sometimes I wonder if we real:orio "Elijah.” Allen, who is boy viction of her characterization
ied at th e time we listened to Ed
soprano in the All Saints Episcopal great dramatic strength.”
•• *A
mund K u rtz, cellist, in one of the
Church Choir is one of Miss TolThe Karolik Collection of Amer Community Concerts here last
man's pupils. She noted this in
formation on the margin of the ican Paintings now on exhibit in season, w hat a really famous and
clipping, adding “Allen’s voice is the Boston Museum of Fine Arts brilliant artist he is. An article in
a recent musical magazine give us
sweet and strong. He is a nice
is attracting widespread attention, quite a picture of activities. His
boy too."
Raymond Morin covering the almost every periodical th a t de 1950-51 season was heavily booked
performance of "E lijah” said of votes a second to arts carrying art including tours of Europe and
Allen: “I’m sure all the distin icles and surveys. Practically all South America. At the end of a
guished artists will excuse my giv of these articles have given their two-month holiday spent in Italy
ing the prominence of this early attention to the exhibit itself, I and F ian ce, he placed his chilparagraph to Allen Nicholson, boy learn from an excellent article in , dren for one year in school in Eng
soprano, who sang the brief but a recent New York Sunday Times, land, an d then spent October in
telling role of The Youth. It must w ritten by Aline B. Louchheim, London recording for Columbia.
have been a taxing experience for th a t Maxim Karolik was once a He re tu rn s to the United States
this youngster to find himself tenor with the Petrograd Grand in December and will be heard in
seated before the Philadelphia Or- Opera Company. He is Russian- recital a t Carnegie Hall on Jan. 9.
9chestra with this responsibility. born, a large man who suggests a His second South American tour is
If so, his performance betrayed no basso rather than a tenor, and scheduled for Spring.
Mr. K u rtz is very happy over his
evidence of it, even the final A be quite dramatic in his gestures.
He came to America in 1&24. A recent acquisition of the Suggia
ing sung squarely, securely and
series of concerts led him to Wash Stradivarius, dated 1717, which was
with fine intonation."
The clipping carried an excellent ington where he met Boston-born left as a bequest to the Royal
picture of Allen shown with Boris M artha Codman, “as American as Academy of Music in London by
Goldovsky who conducted the per Plymouth Rock" as Miss Louchheim the renow ned woman cellist for
expresses it, and the possessor of whom it was named. It was p u r
formance with great skill.
an inheritance valued conserva chased by Mr. Kurtz, the proceeds
* * ♦ ♦
Mertie Hemenway of New York tively in 1928 at about eight mil going to th e Royal Academy Schol
is one of those kind and thoughtful lion dollars. Miss Codman was in arship F u n d as directed by Mme.
persons who send me material per terested in music and at once at Suggia. H is first use of it was for
taining to the world of music, for tracted to the young Russian sin recordings and of course it will be
which I am always grateful. In ger (more convinced of his talent used d u rin g his later tours.
***♦
some clippings sent me last week then were most of the music crit
by Miss Hemenway was one telling ics!)
Another singer who lived with
She invited him to her house in us at Rockport was K atherine
of Wilma Spence’s success in the
role of Leah in ' The Dybbuk" at Newport and became his patron, Harris whom we called "the Bal
the City Center. It held much in and in 1928 the marriage of the 72- timore criole" as she made her
terest for me as Miss Spence lived year-old lady and the 30-odd-ycar- home in Baltimore. The possessor
with us one long Summer at Rock old tenor was announced from the of a glorious voice and great
port while studying with Mme south of France. One can natur charm, sh e was prominent in m u
Elisabeth Schumann and we be ally imagine the raised eyebrows sic in th e church of Baltimore
among the members of Newport where Felix Fox (and still is, I
came fond of her.
She was originally a California and Boston society one of whom believe) organist and director of
girl and sang in the San Francisco remarked at the time—“Maxim music.
Opera Company which was con really sang for his supper." But
During the war Miss Harris was
ducted at that time by Erich Leins- strang to say, the marriage was a with th e Red Cross, for the great
dorf, now conductor of the Roch happy one from its beginning until er p art of the time in India. On
ester Philharmonic Orchestra. She its end in 1948 when Mrs. Karolik her re tu rn to this country she
was a handsome girl—and still is— died. Maxim Karolik was a devoted toured in the interest of the Red
beautifully shaped, tall, and won husband, and won the affection Cross, an d after that she a n 
derfully co-ordinated.
She has of his wife’s friends and family by nounced h er marriage to a Dutch
been with the City Center for sev his charm, candor and quick wit. baron by the name of Frederik
The wealth of heirlooms in his van Hogendorp. For several weeks
eral years: is married, lives in
Great Neck, Long Island, and has wife’s homes aroused in him the this p ast Summer, so a note tells
one child.
desire to establish a collection of me, K atherine and her husband
The review of Miss Spence's ap American art from 1720 to 1820. visited h is relatives in Holland,
pearance in “The Dybbuk" said in This led to the collection of paint proceeded by a wonderful trip
part:
ings of the next century, from through Sweden and Denmark.
“The demanding and mystery- which the exhibit at the Museum
•••*
A letter from some friends tra filled role of Leah was sung for of fine arts is constructed, covering
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We get something for nothing
Grade 4, Mrs. Hall
We are very much pleased that and then complain because we don’t
some of our children have joined i get any dividends.
the a rt class at the Museum.
Thirty-eight parents were our
G O IN G TO
visitors Tuesday night. Many re
ceived stars on their spelling pa
pers. Some were taught to check
their multiplication problems. Best
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• G a r a g e fa c ilitie s a v a ila b le
• A irp o rt b u s sto p s at our d o o r
• G r a n d C e n t r a l a n d P ennsylvania
Stations a r e c onvenient

D a i» « TIj s m i IB ~ -rj» la i

Seek N e u tr a l M a n

SUPER SERVICE IN BABY SITTING

State Committee Wants a
Keynoter Who Is Neither C a m d e n G irls Set U p C o d e O f S ta n d a rd s
For Taft Nor Eisenhower
The Republican State Committee
is going searching for a “national
figure" who is neither Taft nor
Eisenhower to keynote the 1952

For T h e m s e lv e s a n d P a re n ts T h ro u g h ,<
T h e ir H o m e E conom ics Classes

“W hat la the first thing you
veling through California tells of would want in a baby sitter if you
visiting the Wayfarers Chapel in were a parent?” The Freshman
Palos Verdes, which has attracted Home Economics classes, under the
much attention because of its supervision of Miss Ethel Fowler,
unusualness in conception. One of home economics teacher, have re
the weekly
news magazines—I cently completed a unit in child
think it was Newsw’eek—carried care and guidance, baby-sitting
quite a lengthy article about it un being the major topic.
der the section titled “Religion.”
They have recently made up a
My friends write of it:
set of standards for baby-sitting,
"I should like to mention the both for baby-sitters and parents,
Wayfarers Chapel which stands on which are as follows:
a knoll above Abalone Point (Pa-1
1. Love and understanding of
los Verdes.) This chapel is built
I children.
entirley of glass except for red
2. Kindness.
wood beams and a few plaster
3. To have patience with chilpanels. It was designed by the ar
i
dren.
chitect Frank Lloyd Wright as a
4. A girl with a sincere interest
national memorial to Emmanuel
in
the welfare of the children.
Swedenborg, scientist and theolo
5. Parents should leave the tel
gian of the 18th century and foun
der of the Church of New Jeru ephone numbers of the
a. Fire department
salem, which believes that for ev
b. Police
ery physical creation there is a
corresponding spiritual idea, and I c. Family doctor
d. Address or phone number
that worship therefore should take
place where as much of nature is where the parents could be con
visible as possible. Mr. Wright tacted.
6. Parents should leave all nec
when he made his design took in
essary instructions in regard to the
to account this doctrine.
"A number of trees have been child's
a. Feeding
planted and many many more will
be planted. The chapel is not
large—52' long, 35’ wide and 30’ State convention. Inability to lo
high. Most of the music in the cate such a man may give conven
chapel is in the form of recorded tion delegates opportunity to hear
organ recitals of the world’s best two keynote speakers—one a Taft
loved and finest religious music. man, and one an Eisenhower man.
The issue of a keynote came up
The organ accoustics are in the
ceiling and are so remarkable that for discussion at an executive com
the music seems to be coming mittee session which followed a
from the heavens. The entrance day-long meeting of the GOP State
was planned to overlook the Paci Committee.
Committeeman Harold D. Carroll
fic, so that the visitors would be
inspired by the expanse of the of Biddeford, taking coginizance of
inspired by expanse of coast line a printed report that a strong "Taft
and blue water. Chapel services are man’’—Senator Everett M. Dorkscn
held at 4 p. m. The land and the (R. Illinois)—was under considera
tion as keynote speaker, warned
building are now the property of
against “steamroller tactics” to
the General Convention of the
| sway the 1952 Maine convention for
Churches of New Jerusalem in
or against any presidential candi
America."
date.
** **
“I t looks like Senator Brewster
And while on the subject of
is on one side and Senator Smith
churches—a 12-year-old Sunday
on the other and we must go careschool student at St. Paul's Church
i fully," warned the Biddeford comin Riverside, N. Y., John Hamilton, I mitteeman.
is helping the community to raise
A 15-minute discussion of the
funds to build a new church. John | keynoter ended when a "Taft man”
wrote a play and then confidently and an “Eisenhower man" were
asked Riverside resident, Ezio Pin handed responsibility for picking
za, to appear in it. Enthusiastic out a neutral man as the convention
about the church where his own speaker. The man with the Taft
children, Clelia and Pietro, attend tag is State Committee Chairman
Sunday school, Pinza said he would Ralph C. Mastcrman of Bar Harbe glad to, and “W hat’s more. I’ll , bor and the Eisenhower advocate
get my children to act with me!” j is National Committeeman Fred C.

b. Nap or bedtime
c.

I

7. All household equipment to
be used by the baby-sitter should
be fully explained.
8. Baby-sitters
must
know
where the first-aid kit may be
found if necessary.
9. The parents should be re
sponsible for the baby-sitters safe
arrival home.
10. The sitter is expected to be
prompt and parents are expected
to be prompt in arriving home.
11. Parents should acquaint th e
child with the baby sitter, giving
the sitter his name, interests, and
any physical or mental defects.
12. The baby-sitter is expected
to keep the child neat and clean.
13. The
baby-sitter
should
take all telephone messages cor
rectly and not use the telephone
unnecessarily themselves.
14. Parents should make a baby
sitter feel at home.
15. Most important of all, a
parent can expect a baby-sitter to
be alert at all times.
The duties of a baby-sitter can
be described in six words: "Keep
them happy, keep them safe.”
Scribner, Jr., of Portland.
National Committeewoman I n e z
L. Wing of Kingfield, another T a ft
supporter, was asked to bring in t h e
names of two or more w o m e n
s p e a k e rs

a t

th e

n e x t

s e s s io n .

Completely Modernized and Redecorated

CAW YOU ACTUALLY
TELEPHONE COMPLETELY
AROUND THE WORLD ?
A N 8 W E K : Y E S ------ IN 1 9 3 5 A S A
D E M O N S T R A T IO N , A TELEPHO NE
C A L L WAS P L A C E D FROM O N E
O F F I C E - W E N T C L E A R . AROUND
T H E W O R L D — A N D CAME BACK
TO AN A D J O IN IN G
OFFICE,

M odel 1 - 1 6 0 , 154-inch wheelbase, 12-foot stake body, 14,000
lbs. G V W , featuring: Com fo-Vision C a b , Silver Diam ond
240 engine, 4-speed Synchromesh transm ission, 37’ turning
angle, roller-m ounted steering gear.

WHEN DID A NEWSPAPER REPORTER FIRST
CALL IN HIS STORY BY TELEPHONE ?
ANSWER:

ON FEBRUARY I2 .IS Z P , A REPORTER
IN S A L E M CALLED TO H IS PA P E R IN BOSTON
THE F IR S T NEWSPAPER STO RY EVER SENT BY TELEPHONE.

You get a real jo b on a ll jo b s !
W h e n y o u ’ r e b u y in g " o n e t r u c k t h a t
h a s t o d o a d o z e n d iffe r e n t j o b s , ” y o u ’ll
be m o n e y a h e a d to c h o o se lig h t o r m e d iu m -

w HOW MANY TELEPHONES HAVE
BEEN INSTALLED IN M A IN E
SINCE THE END OF WORLD WAR I ?
0 HOW MANY MILES OF WIRE
AND CABLE HAVE BEEN
STRUNG ?
ANSWER: <1 7 4 . 7 0 0 NEW TELEPHONESAN INCREASE OF SIX U) 199,700 MILES OF
WIRE AND C A B L E — A 31% INCREASE ENOUGH TO GO AROUND THE W O R L D
ABOUT S I X TIM ES.

d u t y I n t e r n a t io n a ls .
T h a t ’s b e c a u s e t h e s e I n t e r n a t io n a ls a re
e n g in e e r e d t o d o a g o o d j o b o n a w id e
r a n g e o f h a u lin g a s s ig n m e n t s . F r o m e n 
g in e t o a x l e t h e y c o m b in e f e a tu r e s t h a t
p a y o i f o n g e n e r a l-p u r p o s e h a u lin g .
Y o u g e t a n a ll-tr u c k e n g in e d e s ig n e d

exclu sively for truck w ork . . . a rugged,
all-truck chassis for longer life, low er
m a in ten a n ce . . . S u p er-steerin g sy stem
f o r g r e a t e r m a n e u v e r a b ilit y . . . t h e
comfo-vision

CAB, " r o o m ie s t an d m oat
com fortable on th e road .”

I f y ou w ant a truck th a t does a real
job on all jobs, call us, or com e in. You’ll
b e m oney ahead to get th e com plete story
o n Internationals, soon!

MAINE WILLYS SALESM, INC.
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E

TRI
m« i i i i i i i

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
■U M A IN ST. ROCKLAND, MB.

Telephone • Tiuimi
COMMIT

INTERNATIONAL
"Standard o f the H ighw ay'

T h e

Committee wants a neutral speak
er here too.
Commenting on the failure of t h e
campaign to raise $60,000. C h a i r 
man Masterman said:
“For many years the National
Committee gave us money for our
campaigns. This drive shows the
electorate is not awake to the re
sponsibility for carrying on party
activities. As a result, the present
campaign finished with results f a r
below expectations."
In other business action, the
State Committee frowned on propo
sals that two representatives of t h e
Maine Council of Young Republican
Clubs become permanent committee
members and that a modification
of the present primary law be a t 
tempted by the Republican Party.
David Nichols of Rockland, presi
dent of the Young GOP’s, questioned
the desirability of having two o f
his organization given a voting
status with the senior group. He
made it known, too, that the propo
sal had not originated with h i s
club.—By ljdward Talberth.

TjZfyOUNSELFiiNTHt
f act forum

iV

X s

C lo th in g

Non-Fiction

“Nature’s Ways,” C. Andrews.
"At Home In the Woods," V. An
gier.
“Color In Home Decoration,” E.
Brown.
Cairo To Damascus,” J. R. Carl
son.
“Best Plays of 1950-51," Chapman.
“Embattled Maiden,” G. Chester.
“How To G et From January to
December,” W. Cuppy.
"They Fought With What They
Had," Walter D. Edmonds.
“A Short History of American
Diplomacy," L. E. Ellis.
"Inside U S A .” . Gunther.
“Beginner’s Guide To Attracting
Birds," Hausman.
“Memoirs of Herbert Hoover," H.
Hoover.
"This American People," G. W.
Johnson.
“Quest For the Lost City," Dana
and George Lamb.
"A Man Called Peter," C. Mar
shall.
“The Forrestal Diaries." W Millis.
“Man Of the Family," R. Moody.
“Writing and Criticism,” A. C.
Moore.
“History of the World in 300
Pages,"’ R. Sedillot.
"True Tales of Buried Treasure,”
E. R. Snow.
“Log From the Sea of Cortez,”
J. Steinbeck.
Quest o f the Schooner Argus"
Villiers.

ment.”

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS

Tuetdiy-ThurwliY-SitirdtJ
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